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REPORT OF TUE ICES STUDY GROUP ON .
"THE DYNA~lICSOF HAR1\IFUL ALGAL BLOOMS lL'i COASTAL \VATERS"

Vigo 7-9U1 April 1992

ABSTRACT

This Study Group discussed questions relevent to the population dynamics of
harmful algal blooms in coastal seas, and the operational problems to be encountered in
field studies designed to improve our understanding of them. Emphasis was placed on the
need to build bridges between the ecological problems and the physical oceanographic
background on a site-specific basis, and on the v3lue of collaboratiori between the two
disciplines.

. .

Three regional pilot studies were proposed: Gulf of ~Iaine, Slcigerrak-Kattegat,
and \Vestem Atlantic Iberiari Sbelt), as weIl as a proposal in favour of the
complementary value to these field studies of Mesocosm Experiments, especially in
relation to nutrient and grazing problems. The common elements of these different
proposals were identified, and growth, grazing, and physical-biological interactions were
agreed to be the main problem areas for the population dynamic approach. The problems
posed by vertical migration, encystment and excystment, and toxin prpoduction in relation
to the different phases of population growth were also summarized.

1. OPENING OF TUE MEETING

1.1 The meeting was opened by the chairperson, Ms Beatriz Reguera at 0930 hOUfS on
the Tb of April 1992, whö welcomed the participants as Director of the Centro
Oceanografico de Vigo. The draft agenda for the meeting (Annex I) and a list of
participants (Annex 11) are appended to this report.

1.2 At the 79th Statutory meeting of ICES (La Rochelle, September 1991), the Biological
Oceanography arid the Hydrography Committees recommended ihat .. A Study Group on
the Dynamies of Harmful Algal Blooms will be established with B. Reguera (Spain) as
chäirperson and will meet in Vigo, Späin in 1992 for 3 days to plan and propose a
programme for investigating tbe dynamics of harmful algal blooms in tbe coastal
ocean. IOC should be asked to co-sponsor this Study Group".

lustification: This Study Group is considered necessary in view of the importance and
urgency regarding the problem of hcirmful algal species, arid the fundament3.t necessity of
clarifying their dynamics and developmerit in order to understarid and predict timing,
loeation, intensity, and detrimental effects. IOC co-sponsorship is required in order to
ensure close collaboration with the IOC (OSLR) programme on Harrnful Algal Blooms
(HAB).
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1.3 The meeting was co-sponsored by IOC which was represented by Dr. T. Osbom.
He stressed the need to formulate the plan in such a way as to achieve more
interdisciplinary research. particularly to attract greater participation by physical
oceanographers. The relation of the IOC to the ICES harmful algal bloom programme
was described. IOC has been involved in a 5 to 6 year development of a programmme on
harmful algal blooms beginning with a meeting in Takamatsu in 1987. followed by one in
Paris (1990) and another in Newport (1991). At present. the IOC programme is divided
into operational, scientific, and educational elements with each of these elements
composed of several components (see IOC \Vorkshop Report No. 80 "Programme on
Harmful Algal Blooms", pp. 7 and 14). One of the components of the scientific element
of the IOC programme is "Ecology and Oceanography", and it is with these aspects of
harmful algal blooms that the ICES Study Group is concemed. IOC has various
subsidiary groups such as WESTPAC which may also propose programmes to study
harmful algal blooms in other regions of the world. SCOR is also concemed about the
harmful algal bloom situation and is organizing a two year study on the physiological
ecology of harmful species which will result in a published report describing the state of
knowledge conceming this problem and identifying the areas of future research.

It was stressed that neither ICES nor IOC are funding agencies. but that a weil
designed intemational programme coordinated by such agencies would be effective in
eliciting the financial support of various national govemments.

2. ADOPTION OF TUE AGENDA

The agenda was adopted and is attached as Annex I.

3. ELECTION OF RAPPORTEUR

Dr lohn Smith agreed to act as rapporteur.

4. A POPULATION DYNAMICS APPROACH TO HARl\fFUL ALGAL BLOOl\fS

•

Discussions began with a presentation on a population dynamics approach to the
study of harmful algal blooms (D. Cushing). Although it waS recogniied that physical
(e.g., diffusion, adveciion) and population parameters are equally important in the e
dynamics of harmful algal blooms, for the purposes of discussion it was assumed that the
boundaries and dynamics of the system being studied were known and estimates of the
fluxes in and out of it available. The rate of change of apopulation within such a system
is the difference between growth and loss tenns; losses are due to sinking or grazing.

If it were possible to know both the maximum growth rate <Pm.J under the
prevailing conditions and the actual net growth rate, then a significant difference in these
values suggests that loss terms are significant and must be examined. It is possible to
estimate the maximum division rate J.l.max using the Eppley relation between Jl.max and
temperature (Eppley, 1972) (which assumes light saturation), but for particular cases Jl.nIß.
should be measured directly as a function of light and temperature.

It is also necessary to have an algorithm to account for nutrient limitation such as
the Michaelis-Menten or Droop fonnulations (Droop, 1974). Another algorithm is also
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needed to account for self-shading as the population grows. This should permit estimates
of 1J.mu.

To measure the net growth rate it is necessary to count the organisms, but this is
difficult to do in real time at sea. An estimate 01' division rate can be obtained at sea by
the Furnas difusion method (Furnas, 1990), but this does not work for some
phytoplankton species. Ways of estimating loss terms due to sinking and grazing as weH
as the effects of vertical migration were also suggested. This approach can be used in a
defined system, given sufficient observations in time and space, to describe the population
dynamics of a harmful algal bloom as it develops.

These ideas were used as a framework for a general discussion of how to plan a
field programme to investigate the dynamics of harmful algal blooms. The mathematical
formulation is attached as Annex III .

..t 1 General comments raised by this approach.

Following this presentation the following points were raised:

i) Many bloom-forming harmful algal species are capable 01' swimming and this
coupled with a stratified water column might make such an approach difficult to apply in
practice.

ii) Logistical problems might be very great in the field but such an approach might
be suitable for mesocosm studies,

iii) The nutrient status of vertically migrating organisms is difficult to define,

iv) Construction of a model of harmful algal dynamics should be an aim of the
programme but there are many practiciU problems associated with present methods of
measuring the requisite parameters; e.g.; diffusion chamber methods have not worked
weH in many circumstances. It is important to estimate growth rates but new
methodologies are required. It is possible to carry out photosynthesis-irradiance studies on
single ceHs and this might be a possible approach. Vertical migratory behaviour should
be incorporated into a model; light and nutrients are very important in regulating this
behaviour,

v) Attention was drawn to the possible partial heterotrophy or mixotrophy of
dinoflagellates and other harmful organisms,

vi) The Eppley relation is based on the maximum instantaneous division rate,
which is perhaps a more relevant parameter, and most work is done on diatoms which are
generally held to have higher division rates than dinoflagellates. Nevertheless, the lower
generation times of dinoflagellates are based on studies of only a few organisms, and
some species (e.g. A/exandrium /usitanicum. Amphidinium spp) may divide twice a day,
and there can be rapid population growth followed by a crash in cell numbers without
reaching nutrient limitation, .
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vii) Urider natural conditions. the prior light and nutrient histories of a cell can be
quite different from those at the time sampies are taken. This may cause large
discrepancies between the actual and the expected growth rate that would not be due to
loss terms. Therefore, laboratory data may be difficult to apply in the neId,

viii) The importance of having good physical data was stressed. Turbulence may
affect division in the algal species of interest and this may be a problem with certain
methods of measuririg growth,

ix) Mitotie index methods (Weiler and Chisholm, 1976; Me Duff and Chisholm,
1982) work weIl with only certain types of organisms. A modification of this approach
using DNA stains and quantitative microfluorometry (Chang and Carpenter, 1988a, 1988b
and 1990; Antia et al, 1990) is a promising technique but requires a considerable capital
investment and is quite labor intensive.

Another method which may offer some hope of estimating in situ growth rates is
the single cell 14C uptake method «Rh'kin and Seliger, 1970). This is very difficult to
use at sea. and requires an accurate estimate of a species cell carbon if a growth rate is
desired. A not yet developed method based on the levels of cell eyelins (proteins
involved in the cell division process) has been described by Chang and Carpenter (1990).
Autoradiographie techniques might also be appropriate. It was generally agreed that the
utility of these and other possible methods needs to be evaluated.

~.2 Blooms suitable for population dynamics approach.

Some participants feIt that the group should be concemed with 'unusual blooins'.
Hut for the purposes of this study, it is necessary to study blooms from their very earliest
stages and hence it is necessary to utilize blooms which are 'expected' and for which
timing, location, ete. are weIl known. The recent 'unusual' Chrysochromulina arid
AureOCOCCllS blooms were weIl underway when recognized as important phenomena and
were not then (nor have they since proved to be) suitable subjects for bloom dynamies
studies.

4.3 Relations between population dynamics and toxicity.

The next question raised was when in the growth eycle the cells actually become
toxie; it is necessary to know cell numbers, the toxicity per eell and the timing of toxin
production in the cell eycle. Alexandrium bloorris are toxie in their early stages, toxicity
inereases to a maximum and then declines. PSP toxins are constitutive~ Le., always
present in the cell. The same thing has not been demonstrated for DSP toxins, and their .
presence in Dinophysis spp. In cultures of Prorocemrum lima, maximum DSP toxicity
oceurs in late exponential phase, but the toxins are always present (Bravo and Femandez,
unpubl.). In Nitzschia pungens f. multiseries domoie acid production begins in the post
exponential phase arid is very rapid; domoie acid production may continue weIl into
stationary phase depending on the nature of the nutrient limitation (BateS et al, 1989;
Smith, unpubl.).

The constitutive toxins may be thought of as primary metabolites (in a
mierobiological sense), whereas domoie acid is clearly a secondary metabolite produced as
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a consequence of slowing growth. Nitrogen and phosphorus limitation affect the levels of
PSP per cell differently.

There are also considerable interclonal variations in toxin levels in those species
for which this information is available. Clearly, these variations in the timing and level
of cell toxicity need to be taken into account in attempts to model the dynamics of toxic
blooms.

~.4 Functions of toxins und grazing

The role of toxins in the food web and their possible effects on grazing were
discussed. It is necessary to identify which compcinenis of the foOO web are vulnerable to
the toxins. Fish are known to be affected. Toxins may reduce grazing and this could be
examined by observing the effects of toxins on grazing estimated by observing filtration
rates and gut contents. For such studies it is necessary to use proper controls, Le., a non
toxie clone of the toxie organism being studied. Further, grnzing may riot be reduced by
a chemical message conveyed by the toxin but by actual physiological impairment of
gmers cauSed by ingestion 01' toxie cells. Thus the effect on grazing rate may be
difficult to quantify.

Grazing can also have positive effects on blooms through population compositional
shifts; in mesocosm studies ctenophores have been observed to eat the copepods which
were grazing on algae thus allowing the algae to bloom. Grazing sttldies should clearly
be a necessary feature of a bloom dynamics study, but it should be recognized that such
studies have considerable uncertainty.

4.5 Vertical migration and advection.

Red tides can sometimes appear suddenly with population growth exceeding
realistie cell division rates. Rapid mechanisms involving vertical migration and advection
are kriown (Seliger et al, 1979; Tyler and Seliger, 1978 cind 1981). It is riot always
possible to separate the effects ofvertical migration from advection unless careful physical
measurements are taken. Vertically migrating orgariisms appear to have an advaritage
over diatoms in stratified systems and this behaviOlir can have important consequences for
sarripling and interpreting cell distribution patterns. Also, water maSs movements are
important for Seeding. toxie populations into new areas. There does not always appear to
be vertica1 migration in Dinophysis and Gyrodinium, but these species are nevertheless
often found growing in very thin layers.

4.6 Role of cysts.

Benthie life history stages were briefly discussed. Cyst counts can give gOod
estimates of the size of potential blooms in freshwater or in enclosed embayrrients, but it
was not agreed that this was necessarily the case in the open sea. There were additional
comments that we do not know the life histories of many important harmful algae, and
that this is an impcirtänt field for future study. Bloom size cannot be predicted from eyst
counts but timing and Iocation can. This concluded the plenary discussion of the
population dynamics approach to harmful algal blooms.
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5. PILOT STUDY PROPOSALS AND OTHER PRESENTATIONS.

5.1 Pilot study proposals.

The Study Group then heard six proposals for pilot studies. These are collected
together as Annex IV with brief introductions here, and the names of the people who
presented them.

i) lIannful Aigal B100m Pilot Study in the Gulf of ~Iaine. (D. M. Anderson)

This proposal was for a study of Alexandrium dynamics in a coastal current. In
the sothwestern Gulf of Maine, the outflow from several rivers forms a buoyant plume
that can extend for hundreds of kilometers as a coastal current. A strong association
between the buoyant. reduced salinity water mass and the toxie Alexandrium populations
has been documented. Patterns of nearshore shellfish toxicity match the movement of the
coastal current as influenced by loca1 wind stress and rainfall. There may even be a link
between the coastal current and PSP toxicity well offshore on Georges Bank. A pilot
study in the Gulf of Maine could be appropriate for many reasons. The toxie
Alexandrium species to be studiOO are of great importance to other countries affected by
thesse organisms; coastal currents are common features of numerous other regions
impacted by harmful blooms; the mechanism underlying this association with distinet
water masses are not known, bur are of great importance; AlexaluJrium blooms are highly
regular seasonal events, so a field programme could be eonductOO with a high possibility
that a bloom would occur. The toxins affect several different levels of the food chain;
and the area is weIl studiOO oceanographica11y, and is readily-accesible from Several
marine research institutions.

ii) Hannful Algal Bloom Mesocosm Experimental Study. (T. Smayda).

The objective of this proposal is to study Heterosigma akashiwo in the mesocosms
at the Marine Ecosystem Research Laboratory at the University of RhOde Island. In
addition to the arguments advanced in the written proposal, attention was directed to the
suitability of mesocosms for grazing studies (although Heterosigma seems to tie harmful to •
most food web components); the work should show how nutrients and nutrients combined
with grazing affect growth. Mesocosms Can also be used for studying the effects of
altered nutrient regimes on blooms. The need to combine mesocosin studies with field
observations was notOO, as was the fact that the approach is equally applicable to other
organisms such as Phaeocyst;s.

iii) Dynamics of Pyrodinium bahamense var. compressum (T. Smayda).

This is a PSP producing organism which has caused severe problems in the Indo
Pacifie. A non-toxie variety of this organism exists with many other bloom-forming
dinoflagellates in Bahia Fosforescente in Puerto Rico all the year round. The rationale for
this proposal is that an area is needed where investigators could conduct a method
development/intercalibration study on a eontinuous dinoflagellate bloom in preparation for
larger field studies of harmful organisms.
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iv) Studies of lIantiful Aigae in Areas Innuenced by Eutrophication : Skagerrak
Kattegat (L. Edler/E. Graneli)

There are long term records of nutrients from this area and changes in nitrogen
and phosphorous levels appear to be associated with the appearance of blue green algae on
the Swedish east coast and dinoflagellates on the west coast. Ongoing efforts to clean up
sewage effluents and other inputs to coastal waters here have resulted in changes in
nutrient levels and ratios which constitl1te, in effect, a large scale exPeriment; NIl' ratios
in sewage receiving waters are less than the Redfield ratio. There are long term data sets
on nutrient ratios and grazing and on the utilization of organie nitrogen (by Ceratiwn).

In these areas diatoms appear to be grazed preferentially, favouring the production
of dinoflagellates. UV-B radiation appears to break down the abundant humie materials
yielding organie nitrogen compounds which are utilized for growth by organotrophie
dinoflagellates.

v) Hannful Aigal Bloom Pilot Study in the Kastela Bay. (I. Marasovic).

Because Kastela Bay is not in the ICES geographical area. this proposal was
directed primarily to the IOC comporient of the group. A long data series is available for
this site and the röle of temperature in initiating blooms of LingulOdiniwn polyedra. the
organism of coneern, is established. The effects of wind forcing on the resuspension of
cysts and intensification of the blooms have also been described.

vi) I:BERIA: A Hannful Aigal Bloom pilot stiidy along the Atlantlc cmist of the
Iberian Peninsula (T. MoitalB. Reguera)

It was pointed out that the region haS a wide diversity of harmful algae arid related
toxicity problems. There eire toxie blooms of Dinophysis acuta and D. acuminata within
the rias of Galicia and the Portuguese eoast which result in closures of the musseI eulture
industry (Galicia) and bivalve extraction industries and which are probably influenced by
anthropogenie factors. A unique feature of this proposal relative to the others presented
at the Study Group is the fact that there are annual offshore proliferations of D. acuta and
D. tripos and almost annual blooms of ihe PSP producer Gymnodinium cateruuum whieh
are clearly associated with the intensity and duration of upwelling events. The complex
interactions of different water maSseS~ ctirrents~ fronts, bottom topOgraphy. and upwelling
with the diversity of toxiC species, each with apparent prefererices for p:irticular
combinations of abiotie environmentaI factors, would appear to present unusual
opportunities to understand harmful algal blooms both under apparently natural eonditions
in the offshore and under human and terrestrial influences in the inshore.

There also appear to be unusual opportunities for in situ stuciy of the basic biology
of several members of the genus Dinophysis, a group which has not been amenable to
laboratory eulture so far. It was pointed out that it would be possible to study the life
history of Dioophysis arid the relations of various morphotypes of the different species, to
measure growth rate and to investigate changes in cellular toxicity at different times in the
growth season. Vertica1 migration, mixotrophy and organotrophy are other subjeets
whieh could readily be exploroo in this system. Other positive features of this potential
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study area are the existing data base, monitoring programmes, local expertise and
infrastructure, as weil as the strong government support and obvious sense 01' community.

5.2 Other presentations.

Six further presentations were then made. These were not proposals for pilot
studies, but rather in the nature of notes and comments intended to tlesh out the preceding
discussions in both their theoretical and technical aSPeCts. Part of them are collected in
Annex IV too, together with other documents sent by mail from authors who were not
able to attend the meeting.

i) Ecological implications of size in phytoplankton (T.Wyatt)

Most red tide organisms are members of the microplankton (> 20jlm in diameter),
their growth is mainly nitrate based (or new production) and grazing pressure could take
several weeks to develop. Such grazing could be studied by the Strickler method.
Ultraplankton (nano- and picoplankton) are much smaller and live on regenerated
nutrients. These have not been associated with harmful blooms until quite recently but
problems such as Chrysochromulina and Aureococcus are now emerging in the group.
Few grazing studies have been carried out for ultraplankton.

ii) Predictability of the occurrence of hannful species (M. Estrada)

This presentation was concerned with the ability to predict blooms and interannual
variation, and with the strueture of the eommunity with respect to the different niehes
provided by various combinations of abiotic factors. The success rate of predicting the
arrival of a community to which a toxic species belongs is likely to be higher than
attempts to predict the appearance of a particular species.

iii) Hannful algal blooms in Dutch coastal waters. (G.C. Cadee).

The effects of eutrophication off the Dutch coast on Phaeocystis blooms were
discussed as were the importance of nutrient ratios. N/P ratio decreases were correlated
with increased size of Phaeocystis blooms while the duration of these blooms has
inereased also threefold. There is already interesting information reported about the
European STEP project on Phaeocystis (Lancelot et al, 1991a and 1991b).

iv) Nitzschia pungens blooms in eastern Canada (1. Smith).

These blooms occur in shallow estuaries that are weIl mixed during the fall bloom
period. The blooms depend on turbulent mixing and the shallow depth to obtain enough
light for growth and generally appear to be nitrogen limited, depending to a large extent
on terrestrial nutrient sources. The blooms are strongly influenced by advective forces,
depending on a favourable combination of nutrient supply and calm weather for fuH
development. They are very easily dispersed to sea by strong winds which are common
at that time of year.

10
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v) lIannful phyoplankton of the northern Gulf and estuary of the St. Lawrence
River. (M. Levasseur).

This area has many similarities to the Gulf of Maine with respect to the dynamics
of Alexandrium. There is a buoyant coastal current (Gaspe CuiTent) on the south coast of
the estuary and PSP appears to be associated with this water masses. Dinophysis species
are ubiquitous in the area, blooming in June but with no toxicity recorded to date. Cysts
of Alexandrium appear in the sediments associated with plumes of large tributaries to the
St. Lawrence; following stratification in June, the vegetative cells become eritrained in the
Gaspe current. There are no good data on population growth within the current. This
raises the question of whether there is enhanced in situ growth in the plume or whether
there is an entrainment concentration mechanism. Interannual variation experienced along
the plume are similar to that observed in the Gulf of Maine; the source of this variation
may reflect very large scale regional effects.

vi) Influence of runoff of the River Rhone on offshore phytoplankton bionmss and
nutrient levels in the Gulf of LioOs. (A. Cruzado).

A summary of this work was presented' It was found that while phytoplankton
biomass was enhanced in the vicinity of the river mouth, the seaward influence of the
plume was less than formerly thought. The Gulf of Lyon itself appears to be a sink for
nutrients rather than a source.

5.3 Clarifying comments

Following theSe presentations, a number of clarifying comments were made. It
was emphasized that the Population dyriamics equation which had formed the basis of
earlier discussions (Agenda item 4) is nothing more than a basic conservation equation,
and states ihat the rate of change of some quaritity in a system equals the input from
sources less the output to sinks. Sources eire from excystment cell division, and transport
in, losses are due to grazirig, ericystment, sinking and transport out. It is helpful io state
problems in such a way so as to attract collaboration from physical oceanographers.
Attempts to quantify advective effects and to differentiate these from growth might tie an
example of this. Hypotheses arid statistics are means to avoid pOpulation dynamics and it
is necesSary io relate questions conceming harrnful algal blooms to processes father thari
hypotheses. The processes are related to the terms of the equation: growth (bloom
initiation, excystment, vegetative growth), physical interactions (advection, upwelling,
vertical migration) and grazing. It might already be possible to provide a good estimate
of grazing pressure on harrnful aIgal blooms through a synthesis of the available literattire
and a few targetect laboratory studies if required. Eddy diffusion terms are laken into
account in the advection tenns.

. . .
6. COl\IMON ELEMENTS IN TIlE PILOT STUDY PROPOSALS

The problem is illustrated by three tiers of complexity based on the degrees of
interactiori to be considered. The lowest level is concerried with species änd itself contains
three categories based on levels of interaction. The first category at iltis level is that of
single species ecophysiological studies; these iricluded studies of autotrophy, mixotrophy,
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heterotrophy, life eycIes, potential growth rates in relation to nutrient levels and ratios,
light and temperature, toxin produetion, eyst formation and germination, and grazing.
The second eategory at the speeies level is concemed with mesocosms; these may be used
to study growth rates, species interaetions, nutrient level and ratio effects, toxin
produetion, life cycles and grazing under what are hopefully relatively natural conditions;
species partieularly attraetive for initial pilot studies (because they are relatively certain to
cause problems eaeh year) are Alexandrium spp, Gymnodinium catenatwn, Heterosigma
akashiwo, Gyrodinium aureolum and Dinophysis spp. The third eategory at the species
level is grazing; this includes heterotrophy, mixotrophy, phagotrophy, grazing of toxie
species, effects on grazers and the role of grazers in controlling harmful events.

Ecosystems

MODELLING

In situ physical/biological
interactions

/
Ecophysiology Mesocosms Grazing

•Autoecology -----------.-;~~Species interactions

These categories inerease in eomplexity from single species studies to multispecies
interactions. In moving from level to level in the three-tiered seherne, we move from the
species level to the ecosystem level. The second level studies are concemed with in situ
physicaUbiological interaetions: the processes to be studied include eoastal eurrents,
plumes and fronts, stratification, entrainment, mixing and diffusion, upwelling and
advection; eoneentrating processes, bloom initiation processes and vertical migration; eyst
dynamies, toxin dynarnies, in situ growth rates, subsurface maxima, sedimentation, andJ
population dynamies.

Finally, third level studies are directed to modelling the system: these include
subprocess studies, interactions between subprocesses, time series analyses, prediction,
ecosystem understanding and species population dynamies.
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This three-tier summary drew several brief comments. Attention was directed to
an early model of red tide outbreak.s in the literature (Wyatt and Horwood, 1973) which
has not been exploited. There was a short inconclusive discussion of the merits (or
otherwise) of mesocosms; it was suggested that their utility needs to be further assessed.
The importance of cyst studies, the resupply of cysts and the desirability of involving
sedimentologists and palynologists in such work were also discussed.

.Discussion groups were then formed to consider the means by which we could
advance our understanding of the processes governing harmful algal blooms. Three
groups were formed to discuss respectively how to measure:

i) Growth
ii) Grazing
iii) PhysicaUBiological interactions.

Participants in each subgroup are listed on Annex V.

7. DETAILED DISCUSSION L~ SUBGROUPS

7.1 Grol'1h Measurements

- How is growth to be measured?

It is assumed (as a simplification for the discussion) that there are no inputs to or
losses from the system, i.e. that population changes are due only to growth; It is
necessary to distinguish between cyst formers and non-cyst formers, inc1uding epibenthic
stages. In cyst-forming species, the initiation of the bloom has to be through cyst
germination (in the place where the bloom develops or somewhere else before hand).
The rate of excystment has to be measured: it iS a birth or growth term•

If resources are available, cyst distribution maps should be prepared; methods for
this are straitforward and well known (coring, counting, etc.). Cyst distribution maps
indicate where cysts are concentrated, but not necessarily where they will bloom: e.g.
Alexandrium tamarense. The size of a bloom is not closely related to the magnitude of
excystment. Conditions for cell division afterwards are more irriportant.

- How do we establish if cysts are germinating?

i) One approach is to make use of cyst germination characteristics, Le., for some species,
cysts about to germinate make chlorophyll, which fluoresces and can be detected by
epifluorescence microscopy. But in some species such as Scrippsiella, cysts are always
fluorescent, probably because maturation intervals are short and essentially continuous
excystment may occur; in other species fluorescence is aperiodic. For euch species, we
need to measure in the laboratory the effect of temperature and light on germination.
Once the optimal temperature-window is established, we must establish how long it needs
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to be at each temperature to germinate. These processes influence tbe recroitment to
tbe "seed stock" or inoculum.

ii) We may be able to use the morphological characteristics of newly hatched cysts (or
newly encysted cells) or inmunotechniques to establish excystment rate. For example, in
some species, such as Gymnodinium catenatum, recently excysted cells can be recognized
morphologically. In other species, the hatchlings have extra flagella.

To summarize, tbe germination rate of eXe}'sting cells is an important growtb
parameter needed to establish seed stock recroitment and to distinguish this from
physical accumulation and losses duc to advection. Seed stock provides cells for
population grO\~1h which require separate measurements. Field studies may need to
include cyst distribution surveys if the same population originates from cysts within
thc boundaries of thc system being studied/modelled.

Population growth is difficult to measure because of factor interactions. Growth is
influenced by irradiance, temperature, turbulence, nutrients and their ratios, and
sometimes by excystment rates. Endogenous growth and excystment rythms have to be
taken into account. Losses are due to sinking, advection. grazing and en cystment. Thus
we need to know why cysts form and the cyst induction trigger.

- Direct measurements of growth:

i) Paired cell technique

Can be used only in the case of species where it is easy to distinguish the recently
divided daughter cells. For example, in Dinophysis acuta and D. acuminata the newly
divided cells exhibit complementary parts of the wings sulcal lists. If the ogives of
numbers of paired and separated cells of Dinophysis are plotted on time, the separation of
the two peaks measures the division rate.

ii) Single cell 14C labelling

Incubation of isolated cells with HI4C03_. Measure two increments in equal time
intervals: •

pI (expnl-')
Po (expnl-I)

(see in SkagerraklKattegat programme)

iii) Cage or diffusion culture techniques.

iv) Mitotic index (paired nuclei).

v) DNA microfluorometry and mitotic index.
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- Indirect measures of growth:

Establish Umax in laboratory experiments and apply a Michaelis-Menten approach to
calculate expected growth rate as a function of irradiance, temperature and nutrients.
Experimentally derived constants can be obtained using semi-continuous culture and
chernostat procedures.

7.2 Grazine

The significance of grazing as a regulatory mechanism controlling toxic
phytoplankton blooms is a poorly understood phenomenon. Nevertheless~ herbivory is a
potentially important loss term in the species-specific net production equation.

Zooplankton predators upon phytoplankton blooms may be crudely subdivided into
pure suspension filter-feeders, such as rotifers and tintinnids, arid raptorial species,
including copepods, capable of seizing prey from suspension. The little evidence that does
exist from zooplankton gut content analysis of field populations reveals that certain
copepods. rotifers, tintinnids. and other ciliate micrograzers are capable of ingesting toxie
algal species. such as Alexandrium. and can oceur in high abundance during toxie blooms.
As a general rule, prey selectivity terids to relax somewhat as the concentration of
particles in the appropriate size range drops below a critical threshold, but rejection of
toxie species merely on the basis of their toxicity has not been adequately studied. Tbc
impact of grazirig upon phytoplankton coinmunity structure when toxie species are
present, and the physiological effects of toxin ingestion on predator feeding behavior
in mitural assemblages, are largely unknown and merit further attention.

Molluscan filter-feeders are particularly efficient at grazing upon and assimilating
phytoplankton, including toxie species, over a wide range of particle sizes. The extent to
which toxie bloom dynamics are affected by size- or species-specifie selection in areas
with dense bivalve populations, such as intertldal zones and intense shellfish aquaculture
sites, must be established. Urider such high density circumstarices, it is clear that food
demand often exceeds supply.

Possible interactions between the population dynamics of toxie species arid grazing
are multivariate: a) the presence of a toxin may lead to ehemotaetie rejection of a toxie
prey species, Le. selective avoidance response; and b)physiological incapacitation of the
pred~itor by the toxin may reduce grazing pressure. Grazers which actively select against
the toxie species may alter the phytoplankton eommimity structure and favor toxie
bloom intenSification through selective removal of phytoplankton eoinpetitors for growth
limiting resources.

Small-scale flask experiments on grazing are useful in estimating several key
parameters required of bloom dymunie models arid toxin budget estimates, but small
dosed systems have severe limitations. For micrograzing experiments; the filtration rate
F ean be caleulated as: F = V In(Co/C1)/tl-lo, where V = volume of water and Co and Cl
are the concentration of prey cells (or other biomass indicator) at times to and tl,
resPectivelY. This caleulation assuines that F is constant, whereas this is tiUe only for
small ehanges in prey density, Le. over short time intervals in a small-seale batch
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incubation. Such limited-volume experiments are prone to a variety of other flask effects,
including induced high predator mortalities and physiological perturbations. The time
scale and prey density in batch culture grazing experiments must be carefully chosen to
avoid artifacts , such as nutrient depletion, which may affect in sim growth rates, The
accumulation of toxie metabolites inimical to either prey or predator must also be
considered. For operational reasons, in such small volumes it is usually desirable to
maintain a relative homogeneity in the experimental incubation vessel by agitation or
bubbling; therefore, realistie estimates of loss rates of both predator and prey species due
to sinking and vertical migration must necessarily be ignored.

In spite of these drawbacks, ßask experiments can be employed to detennine a
number of toxie prey-predator interactions. Specifically, the capacity of the predator to
ingest the toxie putative prey species can be established - is the predator/prey size ratio,
nutritional mode, and structure of the feeding apparatus adequate for grazing to occur?
Techniques such as gut pigment tluorescence and fecal pellet analysis, optica1 or
electronic particle counting 01' prey cells, and incorporation 01' radioactively-labelled 1'000
particles are e1'fective in confirming and quantifying 1'eeding activity. If a suitably
sensitive analytical method tor the specific toxin is available, toxin levels in both prey and e
predator species can be used as a chemica1 tracer to determine toxin uptake. assimilation
and detoxification kinetics.

It is weIl known that micrograzers exhibit a sophisticated array of chemosensory
and tactile behaviors to optimize food quality while minimizing the expenditure 01'
metabolie energy. Prey selectivity is normally mediated on the basis of size, shape, ease
of capture, and olfaetory and gustatory faetors. In the case of toxie prey species, presence
of a toxin may be a criterion for rejection by certain predators. Limited-volume flask
experiments, where the direct toxie effects on filtration and clearance rates can be readily
determined, are suitable for the study of these phenomena.

Once ingestion of the toxie species has occurred, the toxin becomes potentially
available to the next trophie level. Nevertheless; there may be a post-ingestion feedback
effect inhibiting further toxin uptake, due to the incapacitation of the predator. The
physiological effects of toxie prey ingestion can be evaluated by measuring changes in
respiration rate (microrespirometry), cardiae rhythms, swimming and filtration rates, and •
predator mortality over time. In flask experiments, microvideo recording has been shown
to be a useful tool for monitoring predator behavior.

Some of the difficulties inherent in iLsing small-scale cIosed incubation vessels
for grazing experiments can be alleviated through the use of now-through systems.
Such quasi-steady state experiments attempt to replicate more natural conditions, by
ensuring that the inflow prey density remains roughly constant over time, andthat prey
depletion and nutrient limitation do not occur. Concentration gradients determined by
comparing biomass indicators at the inflow and outflow of the system can yield good
estimates of filtration rates. Small-scale recirculating and non-recirculating flow-through
systems have been successfully employed in studies of toxin kinetie parameters with filter
feeding bivalve species known to accumulate toxins from marine algal blooms. For
micrograzer experiments, where total filtration rates are much lower, flow-through
systems may not be practical.
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On a larger spatial scale, mesocosms offer significant advantages over small flask
batch systems in the level of complexity that may be addressed in grazing studies, with
some loss of resolution and contro!. The attendant reduction in "flask effects" generally
enhances the survival and reduces manipulative stress on both the prey and predator
species, Le. inherently a more "natural" system. The relaxation in survival pressure on
the prey species allows for the use of complex multispecifie assemblages, either by mixing
cultured isolates in various proportions, or by introducing natural in süu assemblages into
the mesocosm. Thus the interaction due to interspCcifie competition among prey species
can be compared with the relative impact of selective grazing pressure on spCcies
survival. A vanety of manipulations, includirig the pulsed addition of nutrient enrichment,
which rriay influenee these eompetitive outcomes by affecting species-specific growth rates
(p.), can be assessed. By size-fractionating the predators within the natural assemblages in
the mesocosm, the size strueture of potential predators upon a given toxie species can be
determined. A gradient in predator numbers within each size fraction can be established
by addition or removal of particular predators within ä size dass, e.g. adult eopepOds
versus tintinnids. Finally, mesocosm-scale grazing experiments pennit the study of
secondary grazing pressure by carnivorous zooplankton and larval stages upon
herbivorous grazers, thereby yielding insight into the efficieney of toxiri transfer within
food chains.

At the ecosystem level, even within a defined large water mass, predator/prey
interactions are so complex that valid measuiements of grazing compcinent variables which
could be incorporated into a population dynamie model of toxie algal blooms are difficult
to aehieve. Nevertheless, same elues as to the potential importance of grazing on toxie
bloom dynamics in natural ecosyStems may be gleaned from stariding stock eStimates
of inter-annual arid seasonal ca-fludtiations in potential predator arid prey
abundance. For exarriple, a decreaSe in grazing pressure by etc~nophores and carnivorous
larval fish as upper echelon Zooplankton grazers may lead to an overabundance of
herbivorous mierozooplanktori, hence inereaSed grazing on the phytoplankton standing
erop. Some of these relationships could be re-defined by using the co-occurrence of
phycotoxins in different size fractions as temporal evidence that grazing upon particular
toxie species has aetually taken plaee. Similarly, diurnal vel1ical migrationS by both
prey and predator species should be followed in the field, to detennine whether or
not avoidanee mechanisms and prey-targeted predator aggregationS should be
considered in bloom dynamie models.

Regardless of the spatial scale of the experimental system adopted for the grazing
experiment, the importance of providing appropriate non-toxie eontro! prey organisms
cannot be overemphasized. In some cases, the eorrect intei-pretation of graiing
experiments on toxie species häs been confounded by the Selection of a taXonoinically
unrelated species as the non-toxie contra! - is the rejection response due to the presence of
the toxin, or to some other species-specifie faetor unrelated to the toxin? Fortunately, non
toxie or low toxieity arialogues which could serve as eontrols fcr many of the most
important toxie algal bloom spCcies are available in eulture collections. A promising
recent approach which could be incoij)oriited into grazing studies on toxie rriicroalgae
involves the use of synthetie microspheres, essentially as selectively neutral particles for
various discrete sire ranges. The effect of a toxin, either. adsortied to the surface of the
beads or micro-encapsulated; could then be evaluated in isolation from the matrix effect of
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the toxie algae. These measurements are crucial in interpreting the role of prey selection
by grazers in marine food webs.

7.3 Physical I Biol02ical Interactions

Two aspects were discussed:

I. The growth equation around which the initial discussions were centred does not
explicitly invoke gains and losses in population numbers due to physical processes. In
fact it assurnes that the population is closed. In reality of course, the boundaries
conditions must be established so that we can estimate the contributions of advection and
other physical processes to changes in population numbers. We may also need to know
the dynamics of water movements, both advective and turbulent, within these boundariess.
In both cases we need to call on physical oceanographers. These requirements are of
course site specific. Tbe problem is to define the scales within which exponential
~ro"1h models can be used.

2. The problems posed by venical migration were discussed, and in particular the ways in
which behaviour interacts with physical features and the dynamics of the environment. It
is often assumed that vertical migration in tlagellates is a strategy designed to optimize
occupancy of the high lightllow nutrient mixed layer above the thermocline and the
harvesting of nutrients in or below the thermocline.

Nevertheless, some migratory species, e.g. Gyrodinium aureolum, Dinoplzysis,
remain in the thermocline most of the time, and their vertical movements are not diurnal •
It was generally agreed that vertical migration is apart or lire history strategy in
these organisms, but that we still do not know what its runctions are. In some cases it
may simply salve the problem of maintaining the cells at a prefeired depth in the face of
mixing processes tending to remove them from that depth. There is also some evidence
that venical migration plays a role in swarming at the surface associated with sexual
processes and encystment.

8. RECOl\ßIENDATIONS

8.1 The design of field programmes to study HABs should be driven by the fundamental
population equation (section 4) so that the magnitudes of gain and loss terms are explicitly
estimated.

8.2 Population gains and losses due to hydrodynamic processes should be brought to the
attention of physical oceanographers during the design phase of field programmes.

8.3 Plans should be made for 3 to 5 year studies to begin in 1993 if possible.

8.4 Laboratory and mesocosm studies should be undertaken to illuminate life history
features with significant impacts on growth and loss terms (e.g. effects of toxins on
grazing rates, vertical migration, encystment and excystment, changes in nutrient
ratios, ..). Nevertheless, the utility of mesocosm experiments should be critically assesed,
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with a view to estimating to what extent their findings are relevant to the interpretation of
field data.

8.5 Field studies should be targeted on harmful species whose appearance is already
predictable (e.g. Alexandrium in Gulf of Maine and St. Lawrence, Dinophysis spp in
Iberia and Kattegat-Skagerrak, Gymnodinium catenatwn in Iberia, Gyrodiniwn al/reolum
in Scandinavia and Britain, Heterosigma akashiwo in British Columbia .... )

8.6 The cyst phase in the life history of those harmful species which have one should be
examined in more detail, in collaboration with palynologists.

8.7 A catalogue of harmful species should be prepared, with indications for each species
of when and where physical or sedimentological processes may play important roles in
modifying population gain and loss terms. .

8.8 The study group should be reconvened next year with a more prominent participation
01' oceanographers, and an agenda designed to resolve outstanding operational aspects of
HAB pilot studies.

3.9 In order to capitalize on a broader range 01' expertise, the implications 01' HAB's
need to be presented within a larger forum, such as an ICES mini-symposium or a special
meeting.

9. TERMS OF REFERENCE

The Study Group on the Dynamics of Harmful Algal Blooms should meet for 3-4
days in early 1993 in a place to be decided (Chairperson Ms Beatriz Reguera) with the
following terms of reference:

I. To continue and if possible finalize discussions on a programme for investigating the
dynamics of harmful algal blooms in the ICES area. Methods to be used should be
discussed and the time-tables for the development of pilot studies outlined.

2. To discuss algal population dynamics in relation to hydrodynamic processes.

3. To assess the utility of mesocosm experiments for the understanding of harmful algal
population dynamics. .

4. To examine the cyst phase in the life histories of relevant, potentially harmful algae.

5. To co-ordinate work on harmful algal blooms with the activities of the Programme of
Harmful Algal Blooms suggested by the Joint ad hoc loe-FAO Intergovemmental Panel
on Harmful Algal Blooms.

Physical and chemical oceanographers should be invited to take part in the
meeting. Scientists from other countries than those covered by leES are we1comed to
participate.
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IOC should be invited to continue its co-sponsorship for the Study Group.

Justilication: Harmful algal blooms and the problems related to them. e.g. tish death.
damage to ecosystems and/or problems in relation to human hea1th, are becoming
increasingly important. Improvement and co-ordination of research carried out on these
problems is urgently needed both within the ICES area and in co-operation between ICES
and experts in other parts of the world.

10. PIWT PROGRAl\Il\IE DRAFfS

Finally the group divided again to prepare proposals for aetual pilot studies. The
subgroups were Skagerrak/Kattegatt, Mesocosm Studies, Gulf of Maine, and Iberian
Peninsula. The draft of these programmes is presented in Annex VI.
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ANNEX I

STUDY GROUP ON THE DYNAMICS OF HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS

7-9 April 1992

Instituto Espafiol de Oceanograf(a. Vigo, SPAIN

Agenda

1.

...
.).

Registration

Welcome to participants

Opening of the meeting

3.1. Why the study group was established.
3.2. Terms of Reference.
3.3. Relation with IOC programme on Harmful Algal Blooms.
3.4. Objectives of the meeting.

-l.. Introduetion of participants

5. Approval of the Agenda

5. 1. Designation of a rapporteur.

6. Population dynamics approach to Harmful Aigal Blooms: initiation, growth,
mortality•••

7. Pilot studies proposals and other presentations

7.1. Identification of hypothesis to be tested in each regional case.
7.2. Innovative suggestions

a) Role of grazing; b) Role of toxicity

8. Identification of common elements in pilot proposals

8.1. Discussion of the common elements.
8.2. Common elements with monitoring programmes.

9. Instruments and capabilities to answer the questions poses. (Contributors to
identify themselves)

10. Separation in subgroups discussing subjects of study.

11. Discussion of subgroup Reports and Development of the programme proposal.
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ANNEXIII

A NOTE ON THE POPULATION DYNAMICS OF A PLANKTON BLOOM

BY

DAVID CUSHING

By the time the tide is red, it is a little late to study it as a population. As some
dinotlagellates grow rather slowly, the population study should start early. It is a truism
that the same population must be sampled all the time, but that depends on the physical
regime.

The population dynamics are simple in principle. if perhaps a little awkward to put into
practice.

dP/dt = ( J.1. - I ) P

Where P is the stock of algae in numbers. carbon or nitrogen:
" J.1. is the algal division rate;

I is the loss rate of algae.

Then, in a short time interval, t, Pt = Po*exp ( J.1. - l)*t.

Further, ( J.1. - I) = ( 1ft )*In( Pt/Po)

and I = J.1. - ( lIt )*In ( Pt/Po)

or J.1. = I - ( 1ft )*In ( Pt/Po)

It can be shown that the quantity produced, Pn in the interval of time, t, is:

Similarly, the quantity lost, L, in the interval of time, t is:

L = { 1I( J.1. - 1 )}*( Pt-PO ).

Consider the two exponents

1.- The algal division rate, J.1..

Fasham et al. (1990) use Eppley's (1972) dependence of maximal division rate on
temperature; it was assumed that all observations were made at Pmax' the maximal rate of
photosynthesis as a function of irradiance. If such information is not available for a
particular dinoflagellate, it could be obtained very readily, the maximal division rate in
terms of irradiance and temperature.
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Further, the algal division rate can be estimated at sea with the double diffusion
method devized by Fumas and others.

Nutrient limitation is best estimated with the Droop function (Droop, 1968):

po = po' * ( 1 - Kq/Q )

Where po' is the division rate at infinite cell quota; Kq is the subsistence quota at which
uptake is zero; Q is the cell quota, the quantity in store available tor use.

POmu = (1 - Kq/QnJ

Where Qm is the maximal cell quota.

A self-shading function should be used, which might have to be developed
specially for the red tide organism. The densities of red tide organisms are very high.

Thus, it should be possible to develop estimates of algal division rates which take
into account irradiance. temperature, nutrients and self shading and the rates can be
checked by observations 01' the algal division rates at sea.

2. - 1, the loss rate.

Dinoflagellates may migrate vertically and may sink. Consider sinking first. In the
interval of time, t, at the same depth, Zl'

PI = Po*exp ( po - g - SI ) *t

Where g is the mortality rate due to grazing;
" SI is the sinking rate of the algae.

At ~ ( > ZI ),

P' I = Po *exp { p. - g + ( SI - ~ )} *t.

Recall that Po is the initial number at ZI'

Let us assurne that ( p. - g ) is constant during the time interval, t, and in the depth
interval ( ~ - ZI ).

Then ( 1/t) * In ( PI/PO) = p. - g - SI'

And (1/t) * In ( P't/Po ) = p. - g + SI - ~.

Then J1. - g - SI - J1. + g - s, + ~ = 2 SI - ~.

So ( 1/t) * In ( PI/PO) - ( 1/t) * In ( P't/Po ) = 2 SI - ~.
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With this method, sinking rates could be estimated and a negative rate would estimate the
rate of vertical migration less that 01' sinking. If such rates are averaged for the depths
sampled, s,

( 1/t ) * In ( Pt/Po) = ( J.L - g - s ) * 1.

and g = ( J.L - s ) - In ( P/Po).

If the red tide organisms are not eaten, then g = 0, but it has then been shown.

I have left out the most important loss rates, diffusion, because it must be
particular to the area sampled. The area must be sampled for a fairly long time and this is
also peculiar to the area sampled. Physical oceanographers will have two jobs to do,
establish the identity of the patch sampled and to estimate the loss rate from it by
diffusion.

The point of this system is that it can be used in an area with frequent observations
In time and in depth to describe the population dynamics of the patch as it develops.
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ANNEX IV

HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOM PILOT STUDY IN TUE GULF OF ~IAI.L"lE

BY

D.M. ANDERSON
A.W. WHITE

In many ways the Gulf of Maine offers an excellent site for a multi-investigator
study of issues common to numerous harmful algal blooms. Perhaps the best way to
evaluate this site relative to others is to compare its characteristics with respect to the list
or criteria established at the recent IOC Workshop on Harmful Algal Blooms in Newport.
Rhode Island.

Common or Globally Distributed Species

The causative species of paralytie shellfish poisoning in the Gulf of Maine are
Alexandriwn tamarense and A. fundyense. The taxonomy of the local species has been
weIl established. Studies on Alexandriwn in the Gulf of Maine thus would be relevant to
blooms of these species or closely related species in many other parts of the world where
PSP is common. Since both A. tamarense and A. fundyense include a dormant, eyst stage
in their life eyde, a Gulf of Maine study would provide an opportunity to document in
detail the quantitative eontribution of eneystment and exeystment in overall bloom
dynamies. In this region, the eyst stage is essential to bloom initiation, since the
Alexandrium species are absent from the water column during the eold winters. Studies of
this nature would be greatly facilitated by previous studies that have mapped the
horizontal and vertica1 distribution of Alexandriwn eysts throughout the Gulf of Maine.

Hannfulness

Paralytie shellfish toxins are among the most potent biotoxins known and have
serious consequences for fisheries resources, aquaculture and human hea1th around the
world. In the Gulf of Maine, the annual blooms of Alexandrium tamarense necessitate
dosures of vast stretches of produetive shellfish areas, recently eneompassing offshore as
wen as inshore resources. Despite surveillanee programs, occasional incidents of PSP still
oceur. Through food web transfer events, these toxie blooms have eaused massive kins of
fish and even marine mammals; larval and juvenile stages can also be effected. The total
impact of Alexandriwn blooms on the biota of the Gulf of Maine is unknown, but the
repereussions of these blooms may be substantial and increasing, especially eonsidering
the apparent recent spread of the blooms hundreds of miles offshore, resulting for the first
time in high levels of the toxins in animals on Georges Bank, one of the riehest fishing
grounds in the world.
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Significant Features

Hydrography. Recent research suggests that in the southem Gulf of Maine, blooms
of Alexandrium are closely linked to the development and movement of a buoyant coastal
current. Such coastal currents are thought to be important in harmful bloom dynamies in
coastal regions in many areas of the wodd, so studies in such ci. hydrographie feature
should be a high priority in a global program. In addition, in northem waters of the Gulf
of Maine, the blooms are more likely linked to tidal fronts of the type first deseribed by
Pirigree, Simpson and Holligan, which are also important features for detailed sttidy in a
global program. Finally, offshore PSP toxicity on Georges Bank may be eaused by a third
hydrographie mechanism, namely the intrusion of water from either the riearshore region
or from offshore, possibly an eddy from the Gulf Stream. Clearly, a field exercise in the
Gulf of Maine would permit investigation of harmful blooms and their association with
hydrographie features of severaI different types.

Pollution and Nutrients. Southem waters of the Gulf of Maine are soon to be the
site of a massive "experiment" in possible nutrient enhaneement of algal blooms. In 1995
the first phase of asewage effluent diversion will iake plaee, releasing up to 1 billion
gallons per day of primary treated effluent into Massachusetts Bay, near the path of the
coastal eurrent that cames AleiaiuJriim populations. In the past, this effluent has been
released directly into Boston Harbor, from where it gradually enters the Bay. By 1999,
the effluerit will receive fuH secoridary treatment. This plan offers an exedlent opporiunity
to study the effects of altered nutrient loading on harmful bloom species, especially
Alexandrium.

Logistical Support

The Gulf of Maine is easily reaehed from severaI different marine researeh
institutes, that are supporied by both large and small research vessels. Equipment for
sediment Sampling and water eolumn eharaeterization are also readily available, including
box eorers, Carib eorers, CTD systems, pump profiling systems, ete. Considerable field
work has been eoriducted in this region to establish baseline information on AleiaTulrium
populations, so there is gOod experienee with respect to choosing the eorrect vessel for
different types of sUrVeys~ In addition, the proximity of severaI marine laboratories means
that land-based investigations are also possible in eonjunetion with the field surveys. Other
important logistical suppOrt comes from a remote sensing node at the WoOds Hole
Oceanographie Institution, eapable of providing near-real time infra-red images twice each
day to help guide field efforts and to help in the interpretation of field results. A remote
sensing capability should be a requirement in any pilot study planned for a global researeh
program on harmful blooms.

Background Infonnation

Blooins of Alexarulrium have been studied in the Gulf of Maine for many years.
These studies provide valuable background information ori the timing of blooms, the
distribution of the toxie ceHs, and the regulanty of the outbreakS. In this latter eontext, it
should be notoo that toxicity has occurreci along the coast of the Gulf of Maine every year
sinee 1972 when the problem first tiegan in the region. The pattern of the toxin outbreaks
has varied somewhat froin year to year geographically, but this eould be aecommooated iri
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a field program through careful interaction with shellfish monitoring programs along the
coast and a somewhat flexible cruise schedule. Even if cruise scheduling has to be rigid,
experience suggests that a bloom will be present between late May and mid-June in the
waters between Southern Maine and Massachusetts. The only question is how far the
bloom will have progressed down the coast. Information on the vertical distribution 01'
cells and the manner in which they are best sampled is also readily available for this
region. It should be noted that although the Gulf of Maine blooms have been studied in
reasonable detail, many issues remain to be clarified. These include: the manner in which
the cells are associated with the coastal current (Le. entrainment, vertical migration,
enhanced growth through micronutrients, etx.); the general nutritional status of the cells
throughout the blooms; the quantitative role of cysts in bloom initiation and decline; the
impact of grazing on bloom magnitude; the link between in siw dinoflagellate populations
and the patterns of shellfish toxicity; the transfer of PSP toxins through the food chain,
and the genetic characteristics of regional vs. local populations.

Summary

One of the objectives in selecting a site for a multi-investigator pilot study should e
be to maximize the chances of leaming as much as possible about possible aspects of
harmful bloom dynamies. This requires that: I) the causative bloom species be one of
interest to many countries; 2) the characteristics of the blooms and the region be known
with sufficient accuracy so that field exercises can be scheduled in specific places at
specific times with good likelihood of encountering a bloom; 3) vessel, equipment, and
other logistical support facilities be readily available within the region; 4) major
hydrographie features be of broad applicability to many bloom types in other regions; and
5) the site be accessible without serious transportation constraints. It is our belief that the
Gulf of Maine would be an excellent site for a pilot program based on these
considerations.
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HARl\IFUL ALGAL ßLOOM MESOCOSM EXPERThIENTAL STUDY

BY

TED SMAYDA
Graduate School of Oceanography

University of Rltode Island
Kingston, RI 02881

No single program or pilot study on harmful algal blooms will fuHill the objectives
of the proposed IOC/SCOR initiative to develop an international, multi-disciplinary
scientifie program. The great diversity in types of bloom oceurrences, triggering
environmental faetors, bloom species and their biotoxins, requires a multi-pronged
scientifie approach to establish both the commonalities of bloom events arid the unique
features of specifie types of blooms. Studies of bloom events in both open coastal waters
associated with hydrographie features such as frontal zones, buoyant eurrent systems,
pycnocline structure, upwelling, etc., as weIl as blooms typical of shallower, nearshore
~mtiayments, estuaries, etc.• where nutrient and grazing conditions may be irriportant
control factors, should be included within the IOC/SCOR initiative. Large scale
experimental studies at the population arid community levels are also needed to
supplement such descriptive field studies and laboratory investigations of cellular level,
physiological and toxicological features. Such large scale exPeriments should evaluate the
regulation of bloom dynamics over compleie bloom eycIes, including (where applicable)
induction of dormarii stages and subsequent germination, and use representative bloom
species grown in experimentally manipulated mesocosms. These inesocosins experiments
should be designed for extraPolation to naturally oCcurring blooms. Such an experiment is
proposed here, using the raphidophycean Heterosigma akaShilm.

Jleterosigma akashiwo: Suitability ror experimentation

Heterosigma akashilvo increasingly has been irriplicated in red tide blooms,
sometimes of prodigious magnitude, globally in nearshore waters: Japan, Korea, China,
Taiwan, New Zealand, Spain, U.S. (Narragansett Bay, Puget Sound), Canada (British
Columbia) and Chile. Taxonomie issues are largely resolved; frequent past eonfusion with
Olisthodiscus luteus is not a problem, since the latter taxori is now recognized to be a
benthie-dweller; H. akashiwo is planktonic, with an epibenthic stage in its life eycle.

Significant mortality of cuItures has resulted from H. akashiwo blooms. In Japan,
total econoniical lass over a 16-year period has been about 2 billion yen. In Puget Sound
(U.S.) and Chile, extensive mortality and economie lass have aeeompanied its blooms. H.
akashiwo, in fact, may be the leading, present eause of Catastrophie fish kills in high
value fish aquaculture, replacing Chattonella spp. in this regard. H. akaShiwo has been
shown eXPerimentally to be antagonisiie er lethal to diatoms, mierozooplankton
(tintinnids, rotifers), eoPepOds, benthic larvae, arid certain sheIIfish; ameng others.Thus,
H. akashiwo is a broad spectruin antagonist or lethal to severiiI trophie levels within the
food web. The nature of its presumed toxin haS not been established.
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Numerous autecological studies have been carried out on H. akashil~'o; it is easy to
culture. and many geographical, clonal isolates are available. We have considerable
knowledge as to its basic ceHular properties with respect to the e1'fect 01' temperature and
salinity on its growth rate, its phosphorus metabolism. photosynthetic properties.
phototaxie properties, ete. In addition, a 25-year data set from Narragansett Bay, based on
weekly quantitative measurement, provided insight into interannual variations in its bloom
dynamics and associated environmental conditions. Numerous field studies have been
carried out in Japan as weH. Thus, an extensive autecological data base on cellular
processes of H. akashil't-'o and its in situ occurrences is available to design and interpret
large-scale experimental manipulation of this flagellate to assess its population dynamics.

Experimental setup and site

It is proposed that the mesocosm experimental faeilities at the Marine Ecosystems
Research Laboratory (MERL) at the University of Rhode Island, be used. The
experimental facility consists of contemporary laboratory facilities and 14 outdom
mesocosm tanks, each ca 5.5 m in height, 1.8 m internal diameter and containing 13 m3

of water (30 °/00), The mesocosms can be operated in bateh mOde, or with continuous
rlow input of unfiltered water from Narragansett Bay. The mesocosms also have vertical
mixing capability, with adjustable rate settings, temperature regulation to within 10 _2 0 C
of the adjacent bay waters; both pycnocline and thermocline structures can be induced and
maintained, and the mesocosms can also be operated with, or without bottom sediments in
place. Local waters are very favorable tor H. akashiwo growth. Narragansett Bay has
been shown to be one of the major bloom areas for H. akashiwo within its distributional
range. The excellent toxicological laboratory facilities of Dr. Yuzuru Shimizu are also
available nearby.

Important issues within bloom ecology include the role of nutrients as regulators of
bloom events, in species selection, and the effect on bloom events of the observed
changes in nutrients occurring in many global coastal waters. Such issues are not
quantifiable from culture-flask experiments, nor readily tractable from descriptive field
studies, but are approachable via mesocosm experimentation.

A prospective nutrient experiment

Mesocosms eould be enriched with nutrients in various combinations, doses and ratios,
different mixing (turbulence) regimes, and inoculated with large voluines of cultured H.
akashiwo to start the experiments, with or without added competing species (exclusive of
entrained flora); with or without benthic filter feeders; with or without variable
microzooplaneton and copepod communities, and the relationships between nutrient
loading (solely or interactively with the other manipulated. parameters) arid H. akashilvo
bloom dynamics evaluated over a complete bloom cycle. Measurements of key
physiological and ecological processes, sueh as nutrient uptake, growth, produetivity,
species competiiion, succession, ete. would be carried out coneurrently. Variations on,
and expansions of this ilhistratlve type experiment are evident. For example, the influence
of differing nutrient ratios on diatom/dinoflagellate/rhaphidophyeean bloom species
selection (hypothesized to occur) can also be evaluated in mesocosms, as can the
relationship between nutrient loading and anoxia-producing blooms be examined, ete.
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The proposed mesocosms are not offered as an experimental panaeea, but are very
suitable experimental tools useful in seeking answers to some fundamental ecological
questions, partieularly with regard to the role 01' nutrients. grazing and turbulence in the
regulation of bloom events, bloom species selection and in situ toxigenesis. Field studies
are usually aposteriori studies beginning after a bloom has begun. whereas mesocosms
can allow both experimental assessment over a complete bloom cycle. i.e. from inception
to termination, and environmental manipulations.

Summary

Experimental studies at ecologieally meaningful levels are widely acknowledged to
be essential to quantifieation of harmful bloom events. Ecological studies were identified
at the Fifth International Conference on Toxie Marine Phytoplankton as being of high
priority. Nutrient regulation of bloom events is poorly understood, with present
knowledge inadequate to evaluate the impact on harmful blooms of the widespread.
ongoing changes in the chemical environment occurring in coastal waters globally. H.
akashiwo is a partieularly prominent and harmful rhaphidophycean representative of this
group which. together with other phytoflagellates, generally appear to be increasingly
involved in bloom events. The reasons for this emergence are obscure. The proposed
mesocosms studies are relevant to a variety of harmful bloom issues, would employ
needed multi-disciplinary, collaborative approaches, and are needed in addition to
descriptive field studies and laboratory experimentation.
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COl\lPARATIVE STUDIES OF TUE FISH-KILLING FLAGELLATE
HETEROSIGIUA r\KASHIWO BLOOl\lS IN TlIREE DIFFEREJ.~TLOCATIONS

BY

F.J.R.TAYLOR
Department of Oceanography

University of British Columbia
Vancouver, B.C., Canada V6T 124

Blooms of the "fish-killing chloromonad flagellate Heterosigma akashiwo
(commonly misidentified as Olisthodiscus luteus which has not been linked with fisk kills
yet) are a regular feature of widely scattered geographie locations. They have been
studied paticularly weH in Osaka Bay, Japan (eutrophie), the Strait of Georgia, British
Columbia (estuarine, stratified) and Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island (less estuarine).
Similarly, the general oceanography of these waters, ineluding most nutrient levels, has
been weH studied. A major characteristie of the blooms in these areas is their great
regularity: they are annual events, beginning in late May or early June in British
Columbia, appearing abruptly when the surface temperature reaches 15°C off Vancouver
(observations of the last 3 years).

Heterosigma is an excellent example of an exploiter of stratified conditions, using
vertical migration to take up nutrients below the seasonal pycnocline. It can bloom as
long as the weather allows it to. Some studies indicate allelopathie properties. Studies in
Japan have shown that it can be limited by micronutrients.

The mechanism of fish kill (exotoxin released in the water? polyunsaturated fatty
acids with toxie superoxides formed? mucus release on the gills causing suffocation?) is
unknown since it is diffieult to kiH fish with eultures. In British Columbia the organism
is of major economie importance because of its kiHs of cultivated salmon. In the Inland
Sea of Japan it is its elose relative, ChattoneIla, that is the main fish killer.

These events in different parts of the world offer the opportunity to intercalibrate
research methodologies, compare limiting factors under different cireumstanees, study
genetie heterogeneity, and compare ameliorating methods, among other opportunities.

I propose that the three regions be compared by focussing on one per year for
three years, involving personnel from all three regions. I am sure that other benefits can
aeerue from this. N.B. In marked contrast to the Gulf of Maine these are very ealm areas.
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOM FJELD STUDY IN BAHIA FOSFORESCEJ.VfE

BY

TED SMAYDA
Graduate Sehool of Oeeanography

University of Rhode Island
Kingstori, RI 02881

Blooms of the dinoflagellate, Pyrodinium balzamense

Toxie (PSP) blooms of the dinoflagellate, Pyrodinium bahamense var.
compressum, have seourged and spread within the Indo-Pacifie region sinee a 1972
outbreak in New Guinea; unexpectedly developed off the Guatemalan coast in 1987, and
have devastatOO aquaculturaI aetivities in the Philippines. Toxie blooms 01' this species are
estimatOO to have been resj>onsible for more than 1000 human illnesses and 60 deaths
resulting from tlle consumption of toxie shellfish and planktivorous fish such as sardines
and anehovies. This epidemie has resultoo in two workshops dOOicatOO to Pyrodinium
bloom issues convenOO in Brunei (1989) and Singapore (1984). These wort(Shops 100 to a
series of research recommendatioris on the biology, ecology and toxicology of
Pyrodinium. This proposal, which paitly resPonds to these recomrrieridations. outlines an
eeological field study of Pyrodinium bahamense var. bahamense blooms in Bahia
Fosforescente, Puerto Rieo, well known for its bioluminescenee.

Significant features

More or less eontinuous bloorris of Pyrodinium bahamense occur in this ca 20 ha,
relatively shallow (mean depth ca. 4 m) environment surrounded by a mangrove
ecosystem and oPen to the sea by a närrow ( -150 m) breachwaY. Pyrodinium co
occurrence doininates in suecessional chariges and competition with a number of other
major dinoflagellates, induding Ceratium spp., Gymnodinium spleTulens arid Cochlodinium
polykrikoides, all of which are bloom species. Thus, Fosforescerite Bay appears to be
primarily a dinoflagellate biotope, pärticularly suited for year-round investigation of
dinoflagellate blooms; arid ha.ving a continuous availability and suceessiori of diverse
dirioflagellates relevant to toxie bloom problems. Toxie blooms of P. bahamense var.
bahamense in this area have not been reported, iri markOO coritrast to the viriIlence of P.
bahamense var. compressum. Whether this is a reflection of the relatively low use of
shellfish in this area, or whether it reflects divergent toxigenesis between these two
Pyrodinium varieties, including gene~e differences and absencelpresence of environmental
triggering faetors, ean be clearOO up in the propOSed study.

Additiorial features of this embayment which make it partieulafly amenable
logistically for the proposed study result from its reIatively small area arid narrow outlet
into offshore waters. This faeilitates the logisties of following; on a regular basis,
perturba.tions in water exchange rates, fltishirig patterns, nutrlent levels, turbidities arid
distributions, succession3.I arid growth patterns of sPecies, and allowing species
emigration/iriunigräiion and phototaxie behaviofaJ. properties to be established. A eommon
fea.ture·at all sites of the Pyrodinium red tides in the western Pacifie has been the presence
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of mangroves. The mangrove, Rhizophora mangle, dominates the periphery of Bahia
Fosforescente.

The predictable and abundant occurrence of Pyrodinium and other dinotlagellate
populations in Bahia Fosforescente facilitates in süu and laboratory experimentation
during the tield studies. The availability of the University of Puerto Rieo marine
laboratory, located nearby, provides aeeess to a tield station. The cireulation patterns and
basic biological features of Fosforeseente Bay have been established, principally by
Seliger and Margalef. This provides a data resouree facilitating design of the field
experiment.

Objectives of study

The objectives are two fold. One is to use Bahia Fosforescente as a site for the
development of eollaborative. multi-diseiplinary, integrative strategies and approaehes
needed tor the IOC/SCOR initiative. as weIl as to provide an inter-calibration opportunity.

The other objective is to carry out a quantitatively based, experimentally driven, e
rield study on the physical. chemical and biological factors specifically regulating
Pyrodinium bahamense blooms in this embayment, and suitable for potential extrapolation
to the toxic Indo-Pacitie Pyrodinium blooms, but also earried out on a tirst principles
basis as weIl. The latter approach would facilitate more general extrapolation of the
results to bloom dynamies of the inshore type which differs from open coastal blooms.

Seliger has hypothesized that P. bahamense var. compressum blooms may be
spreading in the Indo-Pacitic area by sequential eolonization of eutrophicated, invasion .
sites, followed by emigration and dispersal to new sites. That is, increased nutrients along
the involved coastlines permit increased growth rates and population aceumulations to
eompensate for dilution losses and enhancing emigration over longer distances. Such
coupling between physical oceanographic processes and nutrification in regulating
Pyrodinium can be partly assessed in Fosforescente Bay. Core sampies for eyst analyses
can also be collected to put into focus variability in such bloom events over geological
time. Such information is relevant to current discussions of the role of natural variation
vs. anthropogenie stimulation in bloom events. An organie geochemical eomponent _
evaluating mangrove exudate chemistry could also be accommodated and would be a
valuable concurrent activity, given the provocative association between P. bahamense
blooms and mangrove-lined ecosystems.

Summary

Pyrodinium bahamense blooms are a major tropical and sub-tropical neritie event
and among the most prominent of dinoflagellate blooms. The pronounced toxicity causing
significant human illness and death and regional spreading of this species in the Indo
Pacifie region identify P. bahamense blooms as ones which should be given very high
priority for, and require multi-disciplinary, collaborative and integrated study. Bahia
Fosforescente and its dinoflagellate eommunity dominated by Pyrodinium bahamense are
particularly suited for such studies, inc1uding interealibration efforts and technique
development needed for use in the IOC/SCOR international program on harmful bloom
studies.
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STUDIES OF HARMFUL ALGAE IN AREAS INFLUENCED BY
EUTROPHICATION

BY

L. EDLER, E. GRANELI, O. LINDAHL AND H. DAHLIN

In the Skagerrak and Kattegat sea areas several harmful phytoplankton events have
taken place. It is generally accepted that many of the blooms have been triggered by
eutrophication. Far the study of the influence of eutrophication on harmful algal blooms
this area together with the Adriatic Sea would be excellent as a cooperative study site.
With the variety of phytoplankton species involved in the harmful events, the Skagerrak
and Kattegat have the possibility to cover many aspects of bloom dynamics. The area is
surrounded by three countries, Denmark, Sweden and Norway, all playing an active role
in the study and management of harmful algal blooms.

Ph}1oplankton Species

The species causing problems of different kind and strength in the Skagerrak and
Kattegat are widespread and common in many parts of the world. They have all been
reported to cause trouble at several locations in temperate waters. They include
Dinophysis spp., Gyrodinilun aureolum, Ceratium spp., Alexandrium tamarense and
Chrysochromulina polylepis.

HannfuIness

Outbreaks of DSP, caused by Dinophysis spp., are annual phenomena along the
Swedish and Norwegian Skagerrak coast. Nearly every year mussel farms are hit by DSP
which necessitates closure of mussel harvesting in the autumn.

The annual blooms of Gyrodinilun aureoltun are transported as subsurface
populations to the coasts of Norway and Sweden, where nearly every year they cause
considerable loss of cultured fish.

Considerable blooms with cell densities of more than one million cells per liter of
Ceratitun spp. are annual events in early autumn. When sinking they contribute to the
recurring oxygen depletion in the deeper layers of the stratified parts of the area.

PSP, caused by Alexandritun tamarense, occurs in the spring and may cause
closure of mussel harvesting.

Chrysochromulina polylepis blooms develop every year during spring in the area,
although the size of the bloom, the large distribution and the toxicity and effects were
unusual in 1988. During the 1988 bloom all sorts of marine plants and animals were
affected.
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Significant features

Hydrography

Not only the coastal currents from the Baltic and the German Bight entering the
Skagerrak and Kattegat area, influence the hydrography and hence the biological
processes, but also water masses from the south and central North Sea. The nutrient rich
currents may transport phytoplankton, developing into blooms. The currents transporting
water of a quite different origin cause the establishment of very sharp haloclines,
especially in the Kattegat. The pycnoclines and the fronts are important features of the
hydrodynamics of the Skagerrak and Kattegat and are factors known to be of importance
for bloom developments.

The dynamics of the Skagerrak has recently been thoroughly studied in a large
scale leES project "SKAGEX" . Considerable amounts of data, both hydrographie and
biological, are now emerging from this study. Among the interesting features found
during SKAGEX was the widespread very active subsurface fluorescence peaks.

Eutrophication and nutrients

The hydrography of Skagerrak and Kattegat has been studied for many years and
long time series of nutrients are available. The Swedish Environmental Protection
Ageney funded a large eutrophication project (see Ambio vol 19, no 3, 1990) which may
serve as a background for new studies in the area. In Sweden the treatment of sewage is
weH developed. Sewage treatment plants along the coast have redueed phosphorus for
many years and at present nitrogen reduetion is developing. Reductions of nutrient
effluent of rivers and diffuse sources are also underway.

Logistics

The Skagerrak and Kattegat area is surrounded by a number of marine institutes at
universities and field stations. Several weH equipped research vessels are available for
cooperative studies and at the field stations there are good opportunities to carry out
experimental work.
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HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOM PILOT STUDY IN THE KASTELA BAY

BY

IVONA MARASOVIC
Institute of Oceanography and Fisheries. Split

Croatia

Kastela Bay is the largest semi-enclosed bay in the middle Adriatie and one of the
most eutrophie bays in the Mediterranean Sea.

Common species

The causative species of red tide in the Kastela Bay is Lingulodinium polyedra.
The first red tide outbreak was in 1980 and lasted for two weeks. Red tide events have
been observed there regularly every summer tor the last 11 years. however for the last six
years they have lasted the whole summer. In 1980. 1985. 1987. 1989 and 1990 summer
blooms in the Bay were tollowed by mortality of demersal tish and shellfish. From
November to April L. pol.vedra motile cells are absent from the water column. but cysts
cf L. polyedra are present in the surface layer of the bouom sediment.

For the past few years during the L. polyedra blooms. we have tound Ale.xandrium
tamarense cells and eysts.

Hannfulness

L. polyedra is a suspect toxie organism, but its toxicity has never been established
with certainty. We believe the mortalities of marine organisms in Kastela Bay were due to
the very low oxygen levels in the water that oceurred as the phytoplankton biomass
decomposed.

A. tamarense is a PSP organism but in the Adriatie Sea did not eause toxie effects
during the bloom (Emilia Romagna coast). In Kastela Bay A. tamarense is never present
in large numbers.

Significant features

Results of our analyses show that L. polyedra blooms are due to a rapid and strong
process of eutrophieation, whereas temperature of the sea water is the bloom triggering
mechanism. Even at the time when the Bay was not so heavily poIluted, it was a highly
produetive basin. One small river diseharges into the eastem part of the Bay and several
submarine springs are located in the Bay. The eastem part of the Bay also receives large
quantities of untreated municipal and industrial eftluents. An agrieultural area extends
along the northem eoast of the Bay, and the southem side is oceupied by a pine forest, so
that precipitation waters also carry appreciable quantities of nutrients.
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Water circulation in the Bay is generated mostly by the local wind and exchange
with the open sea is more intense during the winter than during the summer. It has been
observed that the eastem part 01' the Bay is weakly coupled with the rest of the basin
during the summer and it was also documented by the different composition of the
phytoplankton community in that part of the Bay.

Logistical support

Kastela Bay has been a kind of experimental basin for the Institute of
Oceanography and Fisheries owing to the position of the Institute in the Bay. Field
research is performed by Institute's own research vessels (large - 30m and small - 10).

Background infonnation

A long term increase in biological activity in the Bay has been noted from a
primary production time series. Changes in abundance and diversity of species have
shown the significant increase of eutrophication also. Blooms of L. polyedra have been
studied for the past twelve years and we determined the factors which are most important
for initiation. temporal variations and termination of blooms.

Oceanographic studies, which were started in the early 30's, have explained a
number 01' processes occurring in the environment and in biota. However, there is still a
lack of knowledge of physical and biological, and particularly 01' chemical processes.

Therefore, we propose Kastela Bay and this red tide bloom for a multi-investigator
pilot study of IOC.
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.'
ATLANTIC COAST OF IBERIAN PEJ."lINSULA AS PILOT REGION FOR THE
STUDY OF PSP AND DSP PROBLE.\IS RELATED \VITH IIARMFUL ALGAL

ßLOOMS

IBERIA
Instituto Espafiol de Oceanograffa

Instituto Nacional de Investigac;ao das Peseas
Consellena de Pesca. Xunta de Galicia.

General history of the problem iri the region

The Atlantie eoast of the Iberian Peninsula offers an exeellent opportunity for the
simultaneous study of toxie algal blooms which ean eause both PSP arid DSP. The threat
of both syndromes is annual in Portugal and Galicia, and an interdisciplinary programme
aimed at inereasing our knowledge of bloom dynamics in this region would eontribute to
worldwide knowledge of the phenomena involved. Portugal and Galicia lie at the
northem limit of a typical eastem boundary eurrent, and thus experienee seasonal
upwelling which blesses them with rieh fisheries, and in Galicia with the largest mussei
cultivation industry in the world. The impacts of harmful algal blooms therefore eause
serious socioecoriomie problems to the shellfish industry, to aquaeulture, and to publie
health.

The toxie species whieh eause these problems in Portugal and Galieia are
GymllOdinium catenarum and AlexaiuJrium lusitanicUm (hoth associated with PSP), and
various species of Dinophysis. G.catenatum has oceurred almost every year sinee 1985 -it
may be an introdueed species- and causes problems in Japan arid Tasmania, as weIl as in
Iberian waters. A.lusitanicum has caused problems in ltaly, and the closely related
A.inillutum in Mediterranean waters (Greece and Catalufia eoasts in Spain) and in Atlaniie
Frariee (Brittany). This species also occurs in Tasinariia.

Blooms of these species have been studied in Iberian eoastal waters sinee 1985 and
have provided valuable information on the timing of blooms, the distribution of the toxie
species and the regularity of the outbreakS. Spatial variation of toxie outbreakS from year
to year has been notlcect arid is always reeorded through the monitoring programmes
earried out by Spain and Portugal. In ariycase, DSP toxicity is almost a eonstant in the
northwestem region between Nazare and Cape Finisterre from July till November. The
only question is if it will be only DSP or PSP plus DSP. All the problem speeies produce
resting forms (to be confirmed in the caSe of Dinophysis spp) whieh Cari be the seed for
outbreakS. Previous studies have reveaJ.ed a higher abundance of cysts in the
northwestem Iberian region.

Relevant environmental features

Despite the possible influenee of anthropogenie faetors on these eoastal waters, the
eausative inechanisms of bloom development in the region seem to be closely related to
natural environmental factors where the confluence of tropical and temperate waters as
weIl as nutrient enriehment by eoastal upwelling are of prime impcirtanee. There is
evidence that in the open sea area some different ecosystems are weIl marked, and the
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region between Cape Finisterra and Cape Roca is the one favorable tor the yearly
occurrence of toxie episodes.

The development of harmful phytoplankton species in the region has been related
to the persistence, intensity and duration of the upwelling season. The intluence of a
poleward surface slope current off the western Iberian Peninsula and its interaction with
coastal upwelling appear to be of basic importance in the development of these blooms.

Knowledge of the location of the initial populations from which autumnal blooms
develop (planktonic forms in coastal waters, planktonic forms in warm slope waters
and/or benthie resting cysts) as weIl as the physical causes of blooms (advection of warm
surface slope water to the coast, coastal downwelling, the intluences of the plumes of
River Minho and River Douro) are still to be answered. It is also important to clarify
several features like the position of the toxic species in the successional cycles of
phytoplankton related with the variability of coastal upwelling; the sources and availability
01' nutrients and micronutrients and their link with toxicity; the relations between in situ
toxic dinotlagellates and shellfish toxicity; the transfer of toxins (PSP and DSP) through
the 1'000 chain and the possible genetic relations between the different populations: the
mechanisms affecting bloom dispersion and disappearance.

Logistical support

An international effort and cooperative research program in this region has a great
chance to be successful since it is very easily reached from several different institutions in
Europe that have the necessary requirements including both small and large research
vessels, sampling equipment, remote sensing capabilities, etc. There is baseline
information on the problem species since considerable field work has been conducted in
the area, that is affected simultaneously by PSP arid DSP problems every year. The
ongoing monitoring programmes in Portugal (INIP) and Galicia (autonomous goverriment)
will provide continuous information about the phytoplankton populations in the area. Both
national institutions, INIP and IEO, have culture collections of dinotlagellates .

Rationale

In order to optimize the chances of increasing knowledge of the dynamics of .-
harmful blooms and their effects, a joint multi-disciplinary programme focused in a region
where simultaneous problems of DSP and PSP occur will maximize the results. The
causative species in the region are of interest to many countries all over the world and
there is sufficient knowledge on the species occurrences to schedule field exercises at
specific places and specific times, with good probabilities of encountering a bloom,
namely of Dinophysis (highest concentrations registered in Europe) that are not yet
available in culture collections. Based on these considerations it is believed that the
Atlantie West Coast of the Iberian Peninsula is an excellent site for a pilot program that
will help to understand harmful algal blooms, contributing to a possible mitigation of their
effects as weIl as to develop models of prediction.
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ECOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION OF HARMFUL ALGAL BLOOMS: TUE
LL,nTATIONS FOR THEIR PREDICTION

Timothy WYATI

I. Classical phytoplankton studies were concerned mainly with that fraction of the
phytoplankton larger than 20 um in size, the "net plankton" or microplankton. Very broadly,
two subgroups of this community are recognized which correspond to the turbulence gradient.
WeIl mixed waters are typically characterized by a diatom dominated community, stratified
waters by dinoflagellates and cyanophytes. The seasonal trend from the first to the second
iri temperate waters is a manifestation of succession. The species whieh grow early during
suecesion are relatively inefficient at nutrient uptake, hence more dependent on external
nutrient sourees, and turbulence is more important to them than molecular diffusion.

The time lag between produetion and eonsumption of mieroplankton in temperate
waters is measured in weeks. In shallow seas, individual algal species may spend only a few
weeks (two to six) growing in the photic zone, and the rest of the year in some state akin to
diapause, often on the bouom. Seasonal variations in the abundance of microplankton
biomass, whether of individual species or total microplankton, are often over three or four
orders of magnitude, the community is far from a steady stite, and the production for which
it is responsible is "new".

2. The existence of nanoplaiUaon, 2-20 um in size, haS been kriown at least sinee the
pioneering work of Lohmann about 100 years ago, but its eCologica1role has been a long
standing source of eonfusion arid dispute. Even smaller organisms belonging to the
phytoplankton, 0.2-2 um in size, have been diseovered very recently (Johnson and Sieburth,
1979), and are now usually called picoplankton; and together with the nanoplankton as
ultraplankton. There is a "profound discontinuity" between microplankton and ultraplankton
(Fogg, 1991) which goes a long way to explain the eonfusion and dispute just mentioned.
The picoplankton is eomprised chiefly of heterotrophie bacteria, photosynthetie proearyotes,
and flagellates, and its taxonomie eomposition seems to be rather similar in all regions so far
as we know.

This eommunity is in dynamie equilibrium and is driveri by trophic relationships rather
than dependence on external nutrieritS and turbulence. The time lag between proouetion and
eonsumption is measured in hours, molecular diffusion is important, and biomass variations
are small, of one order of magnitude (Yamaguehi and Shibata, 1982). As a first
approximation, we can think of miero and ultraplankton eommunities as independent, while
noting that the latter can be "short-cireuited" (Sherr and Sherr, 1990; Flood et al, 1992). In
the present context, the most important difference between them may lie in their distinet
responses to nutrients and turbiJleriee, and their very different turnover times.

3. ,We anticipate that a sigriificant inerease in riutrierit input to the mieroplankton eommunity
will lead to an increase in stock, whieh may in turn, after some weeks, lead to increased
secondary proouction. But if grazing rates fai! to respond with sufficiellt rapidity,
seneseence, parasitism, or sedimentation may intervene. This decoupling of produetion and
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consumption ean perhaps be recognized in some intermittently hypertrophie or dystrophie
areas, and frequently leads to anoxia and mortalities. The elementary expeetations of this
scenario are diatom problems in mixed waters (e.g. "mare poreo" in northern Adriatie) and
dinotlagellate problems in stratified waters (e.g. exceptional Ceratium blooms in New York
Bight).

4. Inereased nutrient inputs to the ultraplankton however should aetuate the feedback
mechanisms and inerease tlux rates, rather than lead to aeeumulation of biomass (Fogg,
1991). On the basis 01' this simple argument then, we prediet that most algal blooms
problems will be due to microplankton species, which on present evidence is true. But if the
feedbacks involved in maintaining ultraplankton stability ean also be rendered temporarily
ineffective, problem blooms can be expected here too. The causes of brown tides due to the
picoplanktonieAureococcus between Rhode Island and New Jersey since 1985 was attributed
to just such a combination by Sieburth (1989), when lawn fertilizers may have increased
nutrient inputs, and pesticides may have eliminated grazers. The nanoplanktonic
Chrysochromulina event in Scandinavian waters in 1988 was similarly attributed to the
combination of nutrient changes (silica exhaustion) and grazer inhibition, through toxie
secretion in this instance (Maestrini and Graneli, 1991).

5. At some sca1es. the importance of turbulence is relatively clear. It is a parameter in the
classical model of Sverdrup (1953), and distinguishes the two broad divisions of
microplankton (Margalef, 1979). Since the ultraplankton is found in almost all environments,
and in any case lives at very low Reynolds numbers, we can assume that it is relatively
indifferent to ehanges in turbulent patterns. At finer sca1es, changes in turbulence can alter
the form of funetional responses (e.g. Marrase et al, 1990; Rothschild, 1991), and hence the
time courses of production and eonsumption. Thus altered patterns of turbulent decay might
bring about changes analogous to those caused by pesticides or toxins, but this is very
speculative. They might also seleet for species able to alter turbulent patterns in their own
microzones, for example to regulate grazing parameters (Jenkinson and Wyatt, in prep.).
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HARMFUL DINOFLAGELLATES IN TUE BAYS OF TUE EBRE DELTA

BY

M. Delgado. J. Camp and M. Estrada
Institut de Ciencies deI Mar. P. Nacional. s/n

08039 Barcelona - SPAIN

The Ebre delta bays are two semi-confined masses of sea water separated from the
open Mediterranean by sandy bars (Fig. I). Alfacs bay, in the sotith, with a surface of 49
km2 and an average depth of 3.13 m, is the largest arid most important from the point of view
of aquaculttire. Between April and October, the northern edge of the bay receives freshwater
inputs. via several channels and lagoons. of about 275XHf m3 per year. Due to the needs of
rice cultivation, these inputs are very redticed during the rest of the year. This freshwater
bnngs considerable quantities of inorgailic nutrients and orgariic matter into the bay.

The hydrographical structure 01' the bay presents generally a salinity dominated
stratification. with a superficial water layer (0 to 2-3 m depth) of low salinity (30-35) flowing
outwards and a deep, salty (36-38) layer flowing into the bay. Total mixing 01' both layers
is rare and oceurs in association with strong northwesterly winds. Stratification sets in again
within 48 hours after the wind drops. This eauses an export of the mixed water and an
entrance of sea water from outside the bay. In the absence of strong winds, the estuaririe
circulation produees arenovation of the bay waters iri about 15 days. Additional exchange
mechanisms between the bay and the open sea include episodes of dilution by freshwater with
a periodicity of about 10 days.

Chlorophyll concentration in the Alfacs ranges generally between 0.5 and 5 mg/m3,

but dunng intense blooms can reach up to 50 mg/m3• Phytoplarikton abundance is very
variable, both spatially arid temporally, and seasonal patterns are not very marked. Typically,
diatom blooms occur in spring and autumn, as in the neighbouring open waters, but they can
apPear also at other times, following streng mixirig. Small flagellates and dinoflagellates tend
to be very abundant during a large part of the year and present frequent population maxima.

The first doctimented occurrence of a toxie planktonie organism in the Ebre delta bays
took plaee in May 1989. Following a red tide in the harbour of Sant Carles de la Rapita
(Iocated within Alfacs bay), PSP was detected in musseis from raft cultures iri the bay. The
responsible organism was identified as Alexandrium minurum. Meteorological and
hydrographical coriditions during the red tide were typical of similar events elsewhere.
Mixing by strong winds at the end of Apnl caused ntitiient enrichment. The followirig period
of ealm weather favoured the aecumidation of dirioflagellates, which were eventuallY
dispersed by strong winds at the end of May.

. Since its first detection in 1989, A. minutum has beeri found at concentrations of 0.1-7
cells/ml in Alfaes bay during the winters of 1990, 1991 arid 1992, apart from sporadic
presence on other dates. The 1991 and 1992 appearances were accompaniecl by positive PSP
tests, although the toxin level was always beJow the limits allowed for human consumption.
The analysis of the hydrographiCal parameters and phytoplankton community composition
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associated with the A. minurum occurrences is under way. Further studies will address the
possible presence and role of cysts in the sedimems.

Several species of Dinophysis have been frequently recorded in the Ebre delta bays
and neighbouring marine areas. In summer 1991, relatively high concentrations (up to 10000
cells/l) of D. acuminata were detected in both bays. However, no okadaie acid was detected
by HPLC, and no DSP toxicity was found with the usual mouse test. D. acuminata was first
recorded in appreciable numbers in March, and its abundance increased until July, in parallel
with the total number of dinoflagellates.
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STUDY GROUP ON THE DYNAMICS OF HAAAIFUL ALGAL ßLOOMS

BY

G.C. CADEE & R. RIEGMAN
Netherlands Institute for Sea Research

P.O. Box 59
1791 AB Den Burg (Texei)

THE NETHERLANDS

Suggestions:

The traditional approach in studying harmful algal blooms is the performing of
extensive field research programmes in order to identify those environmental conditions that
specifically are responsible for the triggering of these harmful blooms. Apart from logistie
reasons (initial conditions are difficult to trace because when the bloom is just recognised it
is already there) one might evaluate whether it is likely that only one specific set of
conditions may be responsible for all types of harmful blooms. The logistic problems may
largely be solved when a study area is choosen in which harmful blooms show a predictable
cycle like for example the blooming of Phaeocystis in Dutch coastal waters.

The urgency to study harmful blooms comes from their evident increase in frequency
and intensity. Furthermore, there is an increasing number of reports in which a dose link is
suspected between these blooms and human activities. This point of view is interesting since
anthropogenica1ly induced harmful blooms have the potention to be reduced when proper
measures are taken. This is in contrast with harmful blooms that are triggered by natural
eauses, Le. intrinsie to the particular unaffected ecosystem.

One suggestion might be to focus on those mechanisms that are expected to be
involved when anthropogenie disturbances induce harmful blooms.

Disturbances Possible mechanisms involved

1. Fishery activities. - Enhanced nutrient exchange from sediments by turbation.
- Inereased nutrient load from fish farms.
- Shift in inorganic/organie nutrient ratios due to fish farming.
- Stimulated grazing pressure on phytoplankton leading to poorly
edible (toxie?) species. (fisheries leads to higher mesozooplankton
biomass?).

2. Eutrophication. - Higher nutrient load gives higher algal biomass, gives oxygen
depletion under certain conditions.
- Higher algal biomass lead to higher specifie grazing pressure:
potential shift towards poorly edible species.
- Shifts in nutrient ratios affect type of controlling nutrient, new,
possibly toxie algal species may appear. Principle: Ability to eompete
for the growth rate limiting nutrient is species dependent.
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3. Micropollutants. - Direct impact on algal growth potential at natural contaminant
concentrations hardly known.
- Potential possibility of inhibition of zooplankton activity and/or
biomass: reduced grazing pressure inducing higher algal biomass.

It would be useful if a detailed list of potential mechanisms were constructed.
Research should be designed in such a way that the mechanisms involved could be quantified.
This allows the construction of ecosystem models that are essential for the evaluation of the
possible effects of water quality measures.

At the NIOZ a choice was made to use three different approaches:

1.- The monitoring and detailed research (process studies) of the yearly occurring Phaeocystis
blooms.

2.- The performance of laboratory culture experiments to quantify possible mechanisms
involved like competition under different nutrient limitations. Also 800 liter mesocosms are
intended to be used to study the impact of eutrophication on the structure and functioning of e
the pelagic food web.

3.- Ecosystem models are constructed and used to evaluate the impact of eutrophication on
coastal areas of the North Sea. Data from experimental and field research are used to
improve these models.
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STUDIES OF lIARMFUL ALGAE IN TUE BAY OF FUNDY

BY

JENNlFER MARTIN

The Bay of Fundy is located on Canada's Atlantic coast -indicated by Figure 1.
\Vater flows into the Bay of Fundy from the Gulf of Maine eddy (Iocated south 01' the Bay
to the east of Maine, U.S.A. and southwest Nova Scotia). The waters in this system are
dynamic with tides ranging from 8 m at the mouth and 16 m at the head.

Paralytic shellfish poisoning has a long history in the Bay of Fundy, with shellfish
harvesting areas being c10sed annually (generally during summer months). The primary
causative species is Alexandrium fundyense with A. tamarense observed to a lesser degree.
Although PSP accumulation in shellfish is the more common event, fish kills from PSP have
also occurred -in the late 1970's- when hundreds of tonnes of herring died after
3.ccumulating toxins through the food chain.

~lore recently, in 1988, domoic acid was detected in shellfish from the Bay of Fundy.
Nitzschia pseudodelicatissima was determined to be the primary source of the toxin.

Other organisms that have been observed annually and been associated with problems
in other areas inc1ude: Dinophysis spp., Ceratium spp., Gyrodinium aureolum and
Chaetoceros sp. Although we have no confirmed cases of diarrhetic shellfish poisoning from
the Bay of Fundy, DSP toxins were detected at a mussei farm in Nova Scotia during 1991.

The bay of Fundy has a long history of research on A. fundyense and PSP. Studies
have inc1uded the overwintering cyst populations as well as the resulting summer excysted
horizontal and vertical distributions. Results indicate the currents and water movements play
a key role in dispersing cells from cyst seed bed areas.

A relatively new and rapidly expanding industry in the region is salmonid aquaculture.
There have been considerable concerns as to what effect the industry might have on the
environment. A study was initiated in 1987 to study phytoplankton populations and other
physical/chemical data (including nutrients). From this workwe are establishing baseline
data and trends and patterns for the phytoplankton populations of the area.
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RED TIDES L~ GREEK 'VATERS

BY

DR. GOTSIS-SKRETAS
National Centre for Marine Research

Hellenikon, Athens - GREECE

Eutrophication and the consequent undesirable phytoplankton blooms have emerged
in a number of Greek gulfs, which receive urban and industrial wastes and effluents from
rivers and agricultural activities. The most polluted gulfs in Greece are Saronikos and
Thermaikos Gulf, situated in the Central and Northem Aegean Sea respectively. Several
appearances of red tides which result from excessive production of phytoplankton organisms,
most commonly dinoflagellates, but not always, have been recorded in Greek waters.

In August 1978. a tish-killing, red brown phytoplankton bloom which occurred in the
Gulf 01' Saronikos was due to Gymnodinium breve with concentrations of 107 cell/l
(Satsmadjis and Friligos. 1983). The presence 01' this species in this region has been observed
since 1972. From 1978 since 1988, G. breve has appeared constantly in Saronikos Gulf,
fluctuating seasonally, with its blooms during the stratification period, over a temperature
range of 22.0 - 27.0 °C (Gotsis-Skretas, 1985; Pagou, 1990). Other species which were
responsible for red tides in various pans 01' Saronikos Gulf are: Scrippsiella trochoidea (3x107

cellll; August 1987), Pyraminomonas sI'. (6.5xH)S cellll; June 1990), Gymnodinium
catenatum like species (2.9x107

; September 1987), Prorocentrum dentatum (1.1.5x108 cell/l;
July 1991) and Noctiluca scintillans (1.8x106

; April 1985) (Gotsis-Skretas, unpublished).

In July 1987, a red tide phenomenon was recorded (Friligos and Gotsis-Skretas,
1989), when a red-brown patch occurred off the harbour of Volos in Pagassitikos Gulf
(Central Aegean Sea). The most abundant species were a Gymnodinium catenatum like
species (1.1x107 celltl) and Cachonina nid. In August 1986, the brown-red colour in Kavata
Gulf (North Aegean Sea) came from the proliferation of Gonyaulax sI'. which reached a
concentration of 1.2x107 cell/l near the harbour. A reduction was also noticed with the
distance from the coast and depth (Panayiotidis et al., 1987).

In addition, the phenomenon of dense, amorphous, gelatinous masses, similar to those
which often appear in the N. Adriatic during summer, was quite often recorded in several
Greek gulfs during the hot months at Thermaikos (1982 until now, almost every summer),
and in gulfs of Central Greece such as Euboikos (1972, 1983), Saronikos (1985),
Korinthiakos (1988, 1990) and Pagassitikos Gulf (1982, 1983). In most cases, this
phenomenon was of a limited character, except in June and July 1983, where the gelatinous
mass covered a big area along the east coasts of Central Greece.
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ITALIA

DSP events in ltaly occurred in 1989 for the first time. Only blue musseis, not
oysters, clams, etc. were toxic. DSP was detected in the Gulf of Trieste and off the coast of
Emilia-Romagna and Marche. Musseis from artificial and natural banks were examined. No
Dinophysis bloom was detected and the maximum cell number was 3000/1, but toxicity was
found also with lower cell numbers. In Emilia-Romagna and Marche water and musseis
sampies were collected at the surface, middle and bottom; in the Gulf of Trieste only at the
surface. Toxicity analyses had been carried out according to ltalian law (Yasumoto's
fluorescence HPLC method modified by IFREMER), but in Trieste tests were also carried
out by the immunological ELISA technique. The involved species were D. fonii, D.
sacculus. D. tripos. D. acuta. D. acuminata and some others. In 1991 we had no DSP even
though the same species were present (but Dinophysis spp. had been always present in the
Adriatic sea without DSP).
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POPULATION DYNAMICS OF PSP-PRODUCING DINOFLAGELLATES L"J A
BUOYANT COASTAL CURRENT:

A PILOT STUDY IN TUE GULF OF MAINE.

I. Geographie Area

Tbe objective of this pilot study is to understand and model the population
dynamics of blooms of paralytie shellr.sh poison (PSP)-producing Alexandrillm species
in a buoyant coastal current. The southwestern Gulf of Maine has been chosen as the
project location since it is a hydrographic and ecological system that has direct relevance
to many coastal areas with similar currents and toxicity patterns in other parts of the
world. The proposed studies address fundamental mechanisms underlying bloom dynamics
of species for which blooms are highly seasonal and for which toxin propagation is
associated with long-distance or alongshore transport in discrete water masses. This type
of system is one of several that should be investigated in aseries of coordinated. multi
disciplinary pilot studies. with the overall goal of resolving the different mechanisms
controlling harmful algal blooms throughout the world.

11. Species

The organisms responsible for PSP in the Gulf of Maine are dinoflagellates of the
genus Alexandrium. These species are responsible tor blooms in many other parts of the
world where PSP is common. The general geographie distribution of the toxie
Alexandrium species is now reasonably well-defined, but a quantitative understanding of
bloom dynamics in any of these locations remains a distant goal. An important
characteristic of these blooms is that they are highly seasonal, due to the presence of a
dormant cyst stage in the organism's life history (Dale, 1977; Anderson and Wall, 1978).
These resting cysts permit Alexandrium species to survive through periods of stress, with
germination providing the inoculum cells for subsequent blooms. A Gulf of Maine pilot
study thus provides an opportunity to document in detail the growth and development of a
population that originates from a small number of cells during a discrete and predictable
interval of time. It also is an excellent location to examine the quantitative contribution of
encystment and excystment in dinoflagellate bloom dynamics, an area where liule is •
known at present. The pilot study will focus on Alexandrilun species, but it should be
noted that other potentially harmful Dinophysis species (DSP producers) that co-occur in
these waters can be investigated with Hule additional effort.

111. Oeeanographic Regime

Recent research suggests that in the southwestern Gulf of Maine, blooms of
Alexandrium are closely linked to the development and movement of a buoyant coastal
current (Franks and Anderson, 1992 a). The current originates with the outflows of
several rivers that enter the Gulf and travel alongshore in a coastally-trapped buoyant
plume (Figure 1). The coastal current is seasonal and thus has a major influence on the
timing of regional AlexaTUlrium blooms and the resulting toxicity (Franks and Anderson,
1992 b). It varies with the magnitude and timing of both snowmelt and rainfall and is
influenced in a dynamic, though predictable manner by local wind stress. The area
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affected by the eurrent is large, eneompassing both the alongshore zone of the
southwestern Gulf and the rieh fisheries resources of Georges Bank that He several
hundred kilometers "downstream". The eeosystem to be studied thus ineorporates a
variety of important hydrographic features common to many eoastal areas subjeet to
reeurrent blooms of harmful species. These include plume and eoastal fronts. long
distance transport, and stratified buoyaney-driven alongshore tlow that is affeeted by
wind-driven upwelling and downwelling.

This is not a bloom phenomenon presently affected in any obvious way by
eutrophication. However, southern waters of the Gulf of Maine are soon to be the site of
massive "experiment" in the possible nutrient enhaneement of algal blooms. In 1996 the
first phase of asewage effluent diversion will take plaee in Massaehusetts Bay, releasing
up to 1 billion gallons per day of primary treated effluent into the path of the eoastai
eurrent that earries Alexandrium populations from the north. By 1999, the effluent will
reeeive full secondary treatment. In the past, effluent has been released direetly into
Boston Harbor, from where it gradually enters Masssaehusetts Bay. The proposed pilot
study thus otTers an exeellent opportunity to evaluate the effects 01' altered nutrient Ioadinge on harmful tiloom species. especially Alexamtrium.

A very important Point with respect to the planning and execution of major field
programs tai"geung specific blooms is that toxiciy has oceured along the eoast of the Gulf
of Maine every year sinee 1972, when PSP first spread into the region. Experienee
suggests that a bloom will be present between late May and mid~June in the waters
between southem Maine and Massachusetts, and thus that a field prograni ean be planned
with a high probability of suecess. There is eonsiderable inter-anmial vanability in the
magnitude of the blooms, however, so a muIti-year study is needed if the mechanisms

. underlying this variability are to be understood.

IV. Tbc Problem

1. Paml)'tic ShelIfish Poisoning

Paralytie shellfish toxins are among the most Potent biotoxins known (Shimizu,
1987». PSP toxins, whieh are accumulated primarily by fiiter-feedirig bivalves arid other
organisms, have serious eonsequenees. for the exploitation of fisheries resources,
aquaeulture and human health around the world. In the Gulf of Mairie, annual blooms of
Alexandrium sPecies necessitate closures of vast stretches of prOduetive shellfish bros,
recently erieompassing offshore as weIl as inshore resources. The situation is mueh the
same in over a dozen other eountries scattered throughout the world. Despite surveillance
programs in many of these eountries,. occasiorial incidents of PSP still oceur. Through
food web transfer events, these toxie blooms have also caused mortalities of fish and even
marine mammals. Larval and juvenile stages of fish ean also be affected. The total
impact of Alexandrium blooms on the biota of the Gulf of Mairie or other areas is .
unIaiown, but the repereussiöns of these bIoon1s are substantial and increaSing. This is
especially apparent in the Gulf of Maine eonsidenng the apparent spread of the blooms
hundreds of mHes offshore, resulting for the first time in high levels of the toxins in
animals ori Gearges Barik~ one of the riehest fishing grourids in the world.
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At present, PSP problems in the Gulf of Maine and elsewhere are managed by
shellfish monitoring progr..iins. This approach in large measure protects the public health,
but adds little to the development or refinement of resource management strategies, nor
does it address the approaches that must be pursued to restrict the further expansion of the
toxie species. All efforts to reduee the impacts of harmful blooms through effluent
restrictions, harvestirig quarantines, or bloom reduction (through human intervention)
require an understanding of bloom dynamics.

On a global seale, the Gulf of Maine provides a model ecosystem to potentially
resolve questions regarding the long-term effects of environmental ehanges, such as
eftluent additions or a rise in sea surface temperature, on the frequeney and duration of
toxie algal blooms and shifts in the species coinposition of phytoplankton eommunities. A
dynamie model, based up on reliable empirical information aquired in the course of this
proposed bloom study, could serve to address these issues.

2. Present Understanding and Gaps in our Knowledge

We presently have a reasonable understanding of the characteristics of the coastal A
current in the Gulf of Maine and its association with Alexandrium cells (Franks and -
Anderson, 1991a). The Alexandrium eyst distribution has also been mapped in the region .
(Anderson and Keafer, 1985). The sea surface temperature signature of the water mass
has been established, and capabilities have been developed to monitor it on a near real-
time basis through remote sensing (Keaf€~r and Anderson, in press). There is excellent
meterological coverage for the region, as is also true for PSP monitoring in shellfish .
alongshore. A reasonable mimber of laboratory ecophysiology, toxinology, arid
chemotaxonomy studies have been completed on North American Alexandrium species
(e.g. Anderson et al, 1984; Boyer et al, 1987; Cembella et al, 1987; Cembella and
Taylor, 1986; Anderson et al, 1990 a, b). Finally, 3-dimensional numerical models are
either under development or are operational to describe the cireulation of the southwestem
Gulf of Maine (Lynch et al., 1992).

There are many gaps in our knowledge. First and foremost is that we have no
understanding of the details of Alexandrium bloom dynamics in the Gulf of Maine or
elsewhere. We have data on Alexandrium biomass levels during blooms, but no •
knowledge of the uriderlying rates of growth or grazing, or of the advective losses and
inputs that generate the observed cell concentrations. Suprisingly, there are no nutrient
measurements that eoincide with doeumented blooms. We do not understand the nature of
bloom initiation -- whether it is truly loCaiiZec1 near the river mouths, and whether it is
driven by a pulse of exeysted eells or as a continuous supply of cells supplied by in situ
growth of a localized population. Most importantly, perhaps, we have no knowledge of
the reason the eells are localized within the buoyant water mass. They eould be growing
faster there due to a unique ehemical environmerit associated with the freshwater runoff,
or they cOuld be localized within the plume through a combination of swimming behavior
and physical circulation. A quantitative relationship has yet tri be determined between
Alexandrium growth rate and ambient nutrient eoncentrations or cell quotas.

Overall, the level of knowledge of Alexandrium ecology, physiology, and
toxinology is not sufficierit at present to J>ermit formulation of a working model of the
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population dynamics of this organism in a coastal current. However. it is adequate for
the design of an effident. targeted field and laboratory research program.

3. Understanding to be Del'eloped

Tbe objective of this pilot study is to understand and model thc population
dynamics of bloorDs of PSP-producing Alexandrium species in a buoyant coastal
current. A model of population dynamics is essential in order to determine the relative
importance of growth and the potentialloss factors (e.g. grazing, sinking, lateral
advection, encystment) during bloom development. The model will allow for a general
understanding of the importance of physical processes (dilution, mixing, cross frontal
excharige) on the initiation, development and decline of harmful blooms, not only in the
Gulf of Maine, but in other systems where populations are contained within, and travel
with. discrete water masses.

The pilot project will also increase our understanding of the physiology of
Alexandrium and related species. The laboratory efforts to obtain the specific nutrient.
light. and temperature requirements of Alexarulrium will fill important gaps in our
knowledge of how these species respond to the external environment. Important field
measurements will include the in siru growth rate of the species of interest - a
measurement of critical importance to the bloom dymanics model, but which has never
been measured before in natural blooms. Species-specific grazing losses will also be
determined. These are all key issues with respect to the spatial and temporal distribution
and abundance of Alexandriuni species around the world, yet they have poorly
characterized and never included in a population dynamics model.

Determination of the factors responsible for the natural variability of the rate
processes used in the model (e.g. relationship between growth rate and temperature or
light) will make the model useful for a variety of environments, both real and
hypothetical. Thus it should be possible to examine the possible effects of effluent
discharge strategies or other human alterations in the nutrient environment.

V. Proposed study.

• 1. Approach

The experimental design of pilot study will be formulaterl with the ultimate
objective of producing adynamie model of bloom propagation in the Gulf of Maine,
which may be more generally applicabie. The change in toxic cell numbers (AN)
integrated over time (At) in a given defined ecosystem can be expressed as:

AN/At = A-L

where A. = the species-specific accumulation of cells and L = lass of cells from ihe
system. The components of A that must be determined include a) in situ growth and b)
introduction of cells through physical/biologicil processes, such as horizontal and vertical
advection, excystment, or migration. The lass term L includes grazing, cell death and
encystment, and dispersion through physical processes, including sinking, adv~tion, and
small-scale diffusion through the system boundaries. Provided that appropriate techniques
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for the measurement of a key factor, p., the in siru growth rate can be applied, the relative
importance of each of the L components in determining the standing stock of the toxic
species can be evaluated.

One of the major focal points of the proposal study, and one that makes this
program unique with respect to past work, is the effort to develop and use methods for
estimating the in situ growth rate of Alexandriwn populations. The rationale for this
enphasis comes from several directions. First, given the necessity to develop a working
understanding and model of the bloom dynamics of the major toxin-producing algae, it is
evident that the major population accumulation and loss terms and their range of
variability must be known with confidence. Another motivation is that biomass estimates
alone give no information about the rate of transfer of toxin intD the food chain from the
dinoflagellate. We need to know the rate of production of that toxin, which requres
knowledge of growth rates. In an analogous fashion, one cannot estimate carbon fluxes
without rate measurements - hence the need to measure rates of primary production in
other phytoplankton studies.

As fundamental as the in situ growth rate is in this context, there have never been
any attempts to estimate it in Alexandriwn blooms. The reason is autecological in miture
in that the species of interest in typically a minor fraction of the total plankton biomass.
Bulk carbon or nutrient uptake rates or changes in biomass of the whole community are of
Httle value when our concern is one species. Fortunately, methods for measuring species
specific in situ growth rates are being developed (discussed biefly elsewhere in this
report). These will be refined in laboratory and field studies and applied to AlexaTutrium
populations in the Gulf of Maine.

The manner in which theSe measurements will be directed needs some elaboration
as weIl. It would be naive to assurne that Alexandrium growth rates are constant over both
time and space during the bloom. We believe there is an "initiation site" near the
Androscoggeri and Kennebec rivers that must be carefully characterized to provide the
boundary conditions for the model. In situ growth rates are needed in that zone to
demonstrate whetheir the input of cells is in the form of an initial pulse (presumably from
cyst germination) or is a continuous supply to the coastal current, supported by a growing
population. Note that this also addresses the important issue of how an initiation site can
continue to supply inoculum cells (that travel south and out of the system, never to return)
year after year without replenishment of the cyst "seedbed". A localized population in the
initiation zone where the rivers enter the Gulf Could complete an entire bloom eyde and
re-deposit eysts if ;,i situ growth balances losses of cells entrained into the coastal eurrerit.

In addition to in situ growth rate measurements at the initiation site, two other
areas must be scrutinized carefuIly. Since Alexandriwn and many other dinoflagellates can
migrate vertically in order to maintain optimal light and nutrient conditions, one might
hyhpothesize that the growth rate within a water mass will be relatively constant. That
rate must be determined, and compared to similar measurements at the boundary of the
system (Le. in the water mass adjacent to the eoastal current). This would provide data to
test the hypothesis that the reason Alexandrium cells are most abundant within the eoastal
current is that the chemical conditlons are beUer for growth than is the case in the
adjacent non-pIurne waters. If growth rates are the same on each side of the alongshore
front formed on the east flank of the coastal current, we must then seek other explanations
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(probably physical and behavioral in nature) for the loealization and persistenee of cells
within the buoyant water mass that comprises the coastal current.

2. Research Plan.

A 5 year study is envisioned that will include both laboratory and neId
investigations and that will have sufficient detail to accomodate interannual variability.
The initial assumption is that this will be a regional exercise with participation of US and
Canadian scientists, with some limited help from other countries. However, if the
decision is made to implement aseries of successive multi-national pilot studies in various
sites throughout the world, the field effort described below ean be shortened by several
years, with mueh more information to be gathered during the eruises due to more aetive
foreign participation.

The Held studies will involve extended, 5-7 day eruises on 30-40 m vessels as weIl
as shorter cruises on very fast, small vessesls (10 m) that ean collect sampies and data
rapidly over a large geographie area. This approach has been used sueeessfully in this
region in the past (Franks and Anderson 1992 a). The general plan is for Held work in
years 1 and 3 to focus on defining population distributions, nutrient fieIds, in süu growth
rates. and general circulation eharacteristies. Laboratory efforts prior to those eruises will
develop methods for in SÜll growth rate determinations, quantify the relationship between
ambient nutrient eoncentrations and growth rate, determine growth rate as a function of
irradiance and temperature, and begin development of a population dynamies model that
ean be incorporated into existing numerical models of nearshore Gulf cireulation.

Alternate years (2 and 4) will involve field measurements that focus on specific
physiological, behavioral, or physical processes within the bloom, driven by the need to
define parameters in the population dynamies model. Year 5 is planned for final data
analysis and publication.

The general research plan can be briefly outlined as folIows.
Years 1+3

Laboratory studies

- In situ growth rate methods development
- Nutrientlgrowth kinetics
- Growth as a function of irradiance and temperature
- Model development

Field Studies

A. Bloom Initiation Phase (April)
1) Fast, regional mapping of cell distributions and hydrography (2-3 day

cruises, small vessel). Define initial conditions.
- Measurements:

physical: CTD, transmittance.
chemieal: nutrients.
biologieal: cell counts.
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2) Characterize initiation site (2-3 days, larger vessel)
- Measurements:

physical: CTD, transmittance, irradiance.
chemieal: nutrients, toxicity.
biologieal: cell counts. chlorophyll g, CHN, in situ tluorescence.
grazing rates.

B. Bloom Development Phase (May)

I) Re-characterize initiation site; detailed examination of developing bloom
"downstrean" (large vessel, 5-7 days)

- Measurements:
- physics, chemistry.
- cell concentrations. in situ growth rate measurements at

different sites (initiation site, inside/outside plume)
- nutrient pertubation experiments
- grazing experiments.

C. Bloom Decline or Washollt Phase (June)

1) Population characterization along bloom path (initiation site to offshore,
Georges Bank). Fewer stations. more geographie coverage. (Large vessel.
days).

- Measurements:
- physics, chemistry.
- cell concentrations, in situ growth rate measurements.
- nutrient pertubation experiments.
- grazing experiments.

Years 2+4

Laboratory Studies

- refine methods
- continue model development
- reduce and analyze data

Held Studies (7 days, large vessel)

Drogue to follow population.
- vertical migration
- in situ growth rate
- grazing rates
- Acoustic Doppler Profiler (ADP) and detailed cell
distributions at interfaces.
- Georges Bank
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3. Resources Needed

It is difficult to estimate the logistical details of this project without some
indication of the scale of the funding or of the degree of collaboration between countries.
This is especially true with respect to personnel and vessel costs, since some investigators
will require funds for salary while others will not: likewise some vessels must be hired
wheras others are free to their investigators. Nevertheless, the following very rough
estimates are provided assuming mainly US and Canadian participation.

a) Vessels

Two vessels are required. One is a very fast, small boat (10 m) that will be used
for rapid. large-scale mapping (as described in Franks and Anderson (1991 a). This
would be used 10-12 days in each of years 1 and 3, costing about $1000 per day.

A second, larger vessel would be needed for the more detailed mapping and
cxperirrientation on longer 5-7 day cruises. A likely choice is the RV Argo. Maine a 30 m
vessel which costs about $2500 per day. This vessel would be used approximately 17
days in each of Years I and 3. and 7 days in each of years 2 and 4.

b) Personnel

This is exceedingly hard to estimate. At the technical level, this project could
support 2 graduate students who could do much of the work for their graduate theses, but
there is still a clear need for at least one fu11 time technician. Priricipal Investigator time
should be 6 months or more per year for a biologist (assuming co11aboration with others
who require no salary support) and a 3-4 months per year for aphysical oceanographer.
This is an absolute minimum projection, as more investigators would do inuch to insure
the measurements are made at the level of detail neded for adequate model formulation
and verification.

c) Instruments

The project would use standard oceanographic instruments readily available to
most investigators, including CTD's with transmissometer and in situ fluorometer, a hose
pumping system and water bottles for sampie co11ection, light meters, plankton nets, deck
incubators, etc. Two items should be purchased s-peeifically for the project. One is a
nutrient Autoanalyzer ($30,000) which could be dedicated to ttie project. (altematively
this amount of money could be budgeted to pay for a subcontract to have analyses
performed by another laboratory). Another useful purchese would be of ARGOS drifters
($2500 each, 3 or more meeded) which would be released and tracked by satellite on a
daily basis to reveal the behavior of the coastal current.

Another capability fundamental to the success of this project is remote sensing of
sea surface temperature on a near-real time basis. This is needed to guide cruise activities
so that important hydrographie features are sampled, but also to a1low interpolation of the
behavior of the coastal current and its associated A/exandriwn populations between
cruises. A NOAA coastwatch node has recently been established in the Woods Hole
laboratory of D.M. Anderson that will permit two sea surface temperature images to be
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downloaded each day and analyzed at no cost to the project other than personnel time
(Keafer and Anderson. in press).

Finally, it is evident that an extraordinary number of sampIes will need to be
processed for cell counts. Ideally, these should be completed rapidly so the data can be
used to design subsequent experiments and cruise transects. Manual cell counting is an
obvious constraint in this respect, so methods are needed to automate the counts. Some
promising techniques are under development that could accelerate cell counting
considerably, including cell surface monoclonal antibodies that are specific for
Alexandrium species (Sako et al, in press) .

.... Time duration

(See attached time line).

1, BOSTON
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Figure 1. Tbe Gulf of Maine region, with arrows showing the path of the buoyant
coastal current (from Franks and Anderson, 1992 a)
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POPULATION DYNAMICS OF PSP-PRODUCING DINOFLAGELLATES IN A BUOYAtJ'I' UJASTAL CURRENT:
A PILOT STUDY IN THE GULF OF MAINE

-
ACTIVITY Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 '{ l~ cl t Ij Year 5

JFMAMJJASOND JFMAMJJASOND JFMAMJ. 11\ 5<lf I1I JFr.., ,lIJ'1. J,I,I'., ~; <I ND JFMAMJ, J.n.~j( )~JI)
-

Laboratory studies xxxX XXXXX XXXX XXXXX X

-- -
Field Sampling and XXX XX xxx xx
experiments.

- -
Analysis XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX xxxxxxxx

Data Reduction XXXX XXXX xxx x xxxx

- --
Writing XXXXXXXXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxx XXXXXXXXXXXX

Costs:
Vessels ........... ~ .. 60,000 25,000 6~, (J()(I 25,000
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BLOOM DYNA~IICS L"l TUE KATTEGAT ISKAGERRAK AREA

L"lTRODUCTION

During the last deeades an inereasing number 01' large seale phytoplankton blooms of both
toxie and non-toxie species have been ohserved in the KattegatlSkägerrak area. Before these
Olitbreaks of harmful algal blooms, toxie rill.issels were almost unkrlown hut beeame a serious
problem during the eighties. A major project run during the first part of the eighties identified
eutrophication as ari important eontributer to the inerease in phytoplankton bloom events
(Graneli et al. 1989 a).The distribution pattern of the blooms suggests that the features of the
hydrodynamie processes in the frontal systems in the KattegatlSbgerrak area (strong
stratification, advection and entrainment) in eombination with an inereased anthropogenie load
may be favouring the formation of large scale and harmful phytoplankton blooms. (Lindahl
1992). The anthropOgenie load includes ehariges in land run off, sueh as inereased metal and
humie aeid concentrations due to acidification.

The objective and reason for the studies proposed here is the need tor society to understand
?hytoplankton bloom dynamics in order to implement countermeasures. so that negative effects
are minimized. An inereased understanding of the processes leading to phytoplankton blooms
in general and harmful phytoplankton blooms in partieular will also help to predict outbreaks.

SPECIES

The. harmful phytoplankton events in the area inelude anoxia, eaused mainly by Ceratium
spp., DSP-toxicity, eaused by Dinophysis spp. (Dah1 and Yndestad 1985, Krogh et al. 1985),
flSh kills, caused by Gyrodinium aureo/um (Tangen 1977, Dahl et al. 1982) and the riakect form
of Dicht)'ocha speculum (=1 flagellate X = 1 Heterosigma akashiwo), and mol1ality ofa large
number of marine organisms, caused by Chrysochromulina polylepis (Liridahl and Dahl 1990,
Maestrini and Graneli 1991), and prymnesium pan'um (Graneli et al, 1992).(1)

Ceratium spp. reaeh their annual maximum during August-October. Dinopkysis spp. occur
most of the year and cin form their annual maxima any time between June and October. G.
aureolum starts to oceur during July in the Skagerrak. Along the Swedish and Norwegian criast
it usually forms blooms in September-October (Lindahl 1986). Dichtyocha speculum develops
during spring into loCal blooms, affecting the gills of fish. Chrysochromulina po/y/epis develops
its pCak iri May and prymnesium pan'um duririg the summer months. In the KattegatlSkagerrak
area a number of other toxie or potentially toxie species oceur iegularlY. These inelude
AlexarulriWn tamarense which has cauSed PSP-toxicity in musseIs a number of times in the
Skagerrak, and Nitzschia pungens and N. pseUdodelicatissima, showri to be able to produce
domoie acid which is responsible for ASP, although ASP outhreaks have not been observed in
the KattegatlSkagerrak area.

;' ..,

OCEANOGRAPIIIC REGThIE

The Kattegat area is dominated by a two layer estuarine flow driven by the low saline (15
PSU) water flow from the Baltie Sea~ Deep water enters from the Skagerrak with salinities
between 32-34 PSU. This water originates mainly from the Atlantie hut also North Sea surface
water enters the Kattegat~ A strong halocline is located at about 15 meters depth, but varies due
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to the tluctuating tlow from the Baltic Sea and to local winds. Mixing across the halocline is
dominated by upward wind entrainment.

The Swedish and Norwegian Skagerrak coast is characterized by a current entering from the
North Sea north of a lutland which is mixed with fresher Kattegat water along the Swedish
coast. The entrainment in the coastal current is about tour times larger in the Skagerrak than
in the Kattegat, depending on the decreasing stratification along the current. The current
changes due to prevailing weather conditions. Upwelling may also be important in the supply
of nutrients in the initiation and mantainance of phytoplankton blooms. However, we believe
that the strong stratification which stabilizes the water is the most important physical factor for
the development of tlagellate blooms in the area.

• - -- '" 0 "'1\_

iforth $00-3. ?falcr
---~C>

SWEDEN

•

-Figure 1. Map of the proposed study area, with the main water masses and currents indicated
(From Lindahl, 1992).

The nutrient situation in the KattegatJSkagerrak has been quite weIl studied (see Rydberg et
al. 1990 for details). There are data of the seasonal variation of nutrients in these waters for
more than 40 years. The data reveal that there has been an increase of both inorganic nitrogen
and phosphorus in these waters during the last decades (Wulff et al. 1990). The same trend is
also found for the water discharged in the coastal areas, where nitrogen and phosphorus have
increased dramatically during the last decades.
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Figure 2. Cross section of the Kattegat and Skagerrak, indicating the circulation of water and
nutrients. (From Rydberg et al. 1990).
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The ways macro- and micronutrients and organie compounds select and stimulate harmful

algal species is nearly unknown. However, we do know that nitrogen is the most limiting
nutrient for biomass formation of the total phytoplankton communities in these waters (Graneli
et al. 1987. 1990). There are indications that some of the dinoflagellates are mixotrophic and
that they might be using organie compounds as nutrient sources e.g. humic acids (Graneli et al.
1985, 1989). Humic acid has increased dramatica1ly in the runoff over the last 15 years, due
to acidification (Forsberg and Petersen, 1990).
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Figure 3. Flow scheme of nitrogen circulation in the Kattegat. (From Rydberg et al. 1990).
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During 1990 and 1991 a major ICES project. SKAGEX. was run in the Skagerrak/Kattega.t
area (Danielssen et alt 1991). The objective of the study was to define and quantify the water
masses entering and leaving the area and to study physical. chemical and biological
oceanographic processes within the area. The first part of the study in May-June 1990 included
seven countries, seventeen research vessels and more than 200 scientists. The data now
emerging from SKAGEX will make a sound base for the proposed project on phytoplankton
bloom dynamies.

ECOLOGICAL-OCEANOGRAPIIiC PROBLEMS

This proposed multi-national and multi-disciplinary study will focus on the problem of
eutrophication and hydrodynamic processes, resulting in large scale and often hannful
phytoplankton blooms, comprising a multitude of species. We plan to concentrate the study on
three groups of species which are likely to be present every year in the study area. Studies in
this area and in other places 01' the world have given us some basic knowledge of the selected
species.

Gyrodinium aureolum may form blooms which kill fish. It may also have negative effects on
ether marine organisms. Sedimentation of the bloom can contribute to anoxia. The problems
are mainly occurring in the outer archipelago. The blooms are probably formed offshore and
large subsurface populations of the species can often be found in central Skagerrak (Danielssen
et alt 1991, Lindahl 1992). Gyrodinium aureolum has not been a problem in the Kattegat,
probably due to the lower salinity there. The dynamics of G. aureolum show mariy similarities
to the bloom dynamics of Gymnodinium breve in Caribbean waters. Par3.llel studies of the two
organisms would thus be beneficial for the understanding and generalization of the processes
goveming the blooin outbreaks.

Dinophysis spp. cause Diarrhetic Shellfish Poisoning (DSP) by the production of
dinophysitoxins and okadaic acid. In this area there are three species kJ10wn or suspected to
produce toxins; D. aeuminata, D. aeuta and D. norvegica. These toxins are accumulated in
musseis which may become toxic despite very low Dinophysis densities in the water. At other
times very high Dinophysis densities (> 40 000 cells/l) do not result in toxicity of the musseis.
For unknown reasons DSP-toxicity has only been recorded in the outer archipelago (Haainer
et alt 1990).

Ceratium spp. develop large and patchy blooms nearly every year in the Kattegat arid
Skagerrak. There are at least five different species that can form the blooms: C. /urea, C.
/usus, C. lineatum, C. longipes, C. tripos. Sometimes they develop together into multi-species
blooms. Other times one of them dominates the bloom. The sedimentation and subsequent
decomposition of these blooms causes anoxia in areas very important for the fisheries of
crayfish (Nephrops non'egiea). Areas up to 4700 km2 in the Kattegat have been affected in this
way (Graneli et alt 1989).

The understanding of the role of eutrophication and hydrodynamic processes for the
phytoplankton bloom dynamics will develop from a combination of in situ studies and
experiments. To approach this understanding we have formulated a number of basic questions
for each species or species group which need ariswers.
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Gyrodinium aureolum

The scenario of G. aureolum bloom dynamics is shown in figure 4. From this model we have
formulated the following questions:

GYRODINIUJ\tI A.UREOLUivI BLOOivI

•

SURFACE

( GRAZING)

\
@EPW t::> ~

=ISH KI!..L

SUBSURFACE

- Where does the annual development of G. aureolum originate from?
- How is the subsurface population of G. aureolum initiated (advection or seeding)?
- Do the subsurface populations advect to the surface and develop into large scale blooms?
- Why are G. aureolum cells found in subsurface layers?
- What do they do down there?

Is G. aureolum strict1y autotrophie or is it mixotrophie? If mixotrophie, is it only by ingestion
of dissolved organie substances or is phagotrophy involved?

- What is the productivity of G. aureolum in siru?
- Are G. aureolum -cells grazed?
- How do the blooms terminate? (sedimentation = anoxia as consequence?, cell lysis,

. ?)grazmg..
- Which faetors decide why and when the subsurface population will turn into a surfaee bloom?

(light, temperature, nutrients, turbulence, ete?).

Dinophysis spp.

Most of the ecophysiological characteristics of Dinophysis-species are unknown (as e.g.
grazing, mode of nutrition, growth rate, ete.): We know only that these species are not found
in high numbers in these waters (between a few ceIls to max 45 000· t 1). Thus our studies will
aim to answer the following questions:
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DINOPHYSIS SPP. BLOOM

- When do Dinophysis spp.-cells start to develop?
- Where in the water column is the early growth taking place? In the deep water? In thin

layers?
- What are in situ growth rates for the different Dinophysis species? .
- Do changes in N:P:Si ratios affect Dinophysis spp-growth and the seleciion of these species?
- Does grazing on Dinophysis- and on other phytoplankton species structure the phytoplankton

towards aselection of Dinophysis spp?
- Are Dinophysis spp real autotrophs or mixotrophs?

- If mixotrophs, do they utilize dissolved organie substances for their nutrition or are they
phagotrophs?

- Are DSP concentrations found in musseis correlated with Dinophysis spp-cell numbers?
- Why, when DSP in musseis occurs late during the year (November), are the musseis toxie

for several months. Is this due to cold water, or to the low concentration of phytoplankton
cells in the water?

e ~
~ )f'(GRAZiNG J

~NITIATION )

I
•

MUSSEL
POISONING

TIME_________....... .......;;...."",;.;.,;.'~--------..J

Figure 5. Conceptual model of Dinophysis-spp bloom dynamies.

Ceratium spp

The factors behind the initiation and ~antainance of Ceratium blooms are unknown, as is in
situ information on their growth rates. From experiments in mesocosms it seems that they are
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not severely grazed by the dominant copepod in the area (Graneli et al. 1989, Olsson et al.
1992). The following questions have been formulated to make the basis for the study.

- When are the late summer-autumn blooms of Ceratillln initiated? Already in the spring?
- \Vhat mechanisms select the species or group of species which form the blooms?
- \Vhere in the water column is the early growth taking place? In the deep water? In thin

layers?
- Why do Ceratillln spp. blooms develop into such magnitude nowadays?

a. Increased growth rate?
b. Longer growth period?
c. Increased nutrient supply? Anthropogenic, climatie?
d. Changed grazing pressure?

- The blooms often have a very large, but very patchy distribution.
a. Does the bloom develop from one or several places?
b. Are the patches formed by physical concentration mechanisms or by biological faetors?

- The blooms seem to oceur mainly in the coastal current area. \Vhich hydrodynamical
processes contribute to this?

- Why and how does the bloom terminate? Nutrient depletion, infection (virus, fungi, baeteria)?
- What is the relationship between Ceratillln blooms and anoxia in the Kattegat?.

CERATIU:NI BLOOJ\JI

Figure 6. Coneeptual model of Ceratillln bloom dynamies.

SUBSURFACE

ANOXIA

~

TIME DURATION OF TUE STUDY

The project is planned for four years, with three years for experimental operations and field
studies running parallel and a final year for evaluation and publishing.

As the target algal species develop mainly from early June to the end of Oetober, the field
studies will run only during this period.
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RESOURCES NEEDED

In the initial phase an important part of the study will be to localize the origin and spread of
the seeding populations. This requires coverage of an extensive area which can be accomplished
by cooperation with several institutes in the SkagerraklKauegat area, as weIl as the North Sea
area, performing short cruises with frequent sampling. During bloom and post bloom conditions
a few vessels capable of hosting many scientists with the needed competence from all over the
world should operate for periods of one to three weeks.

The mesocosm approach has been proposed for studies of grazing and nutrients as important
factors in structuring phytoplankton communities towards selection of undesirable species. This
approach will be used since in situ grazing experiments are difficult and flask experiments have
artificial effects. (For Dinophysis spp. however in situ technique have to be used, see below).
The mesocosm experiments suggested are based on natural communities rather than being
monospecific, so results can be obtained for different species.

For the grazing experiments the predator community is varied in the mesocosm in two ways
(See Olsson et al. 1992 for details): •

i) changing composiiion of predators.
ii) increasing numbers of predators.

For the nutrient experiments, different additions of nitrogen, phosphorus and silicon will be
added to different containers containing water and the natural phytoplankton communities.
N:P:Si will be added in different proportions in order to obtain different ratios between these
elements.

In situ growth rates of Dinophysis sp. can be determined using the 14C- uptake technique.
Determination of growth rate of several species of Dinophysis spp. and Ceratium spp. have been
done by Graneli et al. (1992). This work will serve as the basis of a more elaborate
experimental set-up. In the same experiment a strict autotroph and a heterotroph will also be
isolated and their 14C uptake measured both during light arid dark periods. This will enable us
to determine whether the growth of Dinophysis is similar to that of autotrophs or heterotrophs.

SIlIPS

Prebloom conditions: Sampling is performed by all research vessels operating routinely in the
area during time periods of importance for bloom initiation and formation. Ferries can also be
used. The existing monitoring programmes in the area could be expanded to cover the special
objectives of this case study.

Bloom or subsurface maxima conditions: One large vessel should operate for one to three
weeks. It has to be on standby until bloom conditions occur.

Bloom termination and fate: See above.
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STAFF

It is not possible at this stage to decide on the size of the project. Several scientists from the
surrounding countries, Denmark, Norway and Sweden will form a basis for the study and it is
expected that seientists from other countries will also take part in the project.

INSTRlThlENTS

Instruments needed to get adequate information during the tield studies include: (here we have
also included the mesocosm studies):

ADCP

CTD with particlecounter, fluorimeter and transmissometer.
UNDULATING CTD, with particle counter, fluorimeter and transmissometer.
FLOW CYTOMETER.
SCINTILLATION COUNTER (on board).
AUTOANALYZER
TURNER FLUOROMETER
INVERTED AND LIGHT MICROSCOPES
INFLATABLE SWIMMING POOL + POLYETHYLENE CYLINDERS OF SEVERAL
HUNDRED LITERS VOLUME (e 12 eylinders)
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Grazing experiments in detail
:\Iesocosms:

The experiments will be performed on board ship in culture rooms (50 liter polyethene
cylinders) or in the sea. The shore experiments can follow the system 01' Olsson et al.(in pres,
300 I polyethylene cylinders in an inflatable swimming pool),which is easy to handle.

To resume: the cylinders are fined with seawater filtered through a 100 p.m mesh size nylon
net. Mesozooplankton collected on a 100 p'm mesh size net is added back to 4 of the cylinders
at the same concentration found in situ (l X zooplankton cylinders and to 4 other cylinders at
10 times the natural zooplankton concentration to increase the grazing pressure on the
phytoplankton communities shortening the time of the experiment (10 X zooplankton cylinders)
4 cylinders will remain without "extra" zooplankton additions (contr01 cylinders), which will
give us the information on how the phytoplankton communities behave in the absence of the
mesozooplankton (macrograzers). These latter cylinders will also give us information on how
the microzooplankton « 100 p.m) is controlling the lower spectrum of the phytoplankton
communities. To all cylinders nitrogen, phosphorus and silicon will be added in small amounts
dai1y in order to minimize the addition ofnutrients in the cylinders containing extra zooplankton
amounts (and also to give us enough amount of phytoplankton biomass for good analyses).
Sampies will be taken daily during 8 to 12 days for chlorophyll, nutrient analyses,
phytoplankton and microzooplankton identification and counting). The mesozooplankton will
on1y be counted and identified at the end of the experiment, as it is necessary several liters of
seawater to get reliable amount of zooplankton number.
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MESOCOSM STUDIES

I. INTRODUCTION

The notion that a global increase in harmful algal blooms is occurring comes from the
increasing number of regional reports on such occurrences. This global expansion hypothesis
is probably, in part, an artifact of increasoo observational coverage, at least for certain regions,
and includes events attibutable to natural variance, exclusive of bona fide increased regional
occurrences accompanying cultural modification of the chemical habitat and food web structure.
Thus, the validity and true magnitude of this hypothesized global expansion are unresolved;
increased regional field studies, time-series observations and experimental evaluation of testable
hypotheses are needed. The meehanisms regulating the seleetiori of harmful algal species and
their bloom events also need study, given the increasing threatS to human health, to aquaculture
and natural resources. Such evaluation is scientifically more tractable than efforts to confirm
the global expansion hypothesis, although the results would be relevant to resolution of the
latter. Such insight will also help in effoIts to rilitigate bloom events attributable to
anthropogenic factors: e.g., in future efforts to manage blooms of hannful species. •

Harmful bloom events are attributable to a complex of causative sp<bcies and environmental
conditions regulating their outbreaks, rather than are bloom phenomena of one or two
cosmopolitan species occurring at predictable time intervals, loeations and environmental
conditions. Regional surveys of such bloom episodes are needed to establish the multiple
conditions under which blooms occur, the species involved, their bloom patterns, etc. Such
descriptions will help to establish the commonalities generally characterizing harmful bloom
events and the diverse habitat - and unique species-specific characteristics of regional bloom
events. The dynamics of different species and functional groups, and different habitat factor
combinations are involved in coastal current blooms, in blooms accompanying upwelling cycles,
in nutrient enriched habitats, at aquaculture sites, and as periodic successional eventS.
Quantification and modeling of these diverse bloom types require experimentition to establish
rate constants ofessential processes affeeting population reeruitment and losses, processes which
determine bloom occurrences, duration, magnitude.

Available field evidence has established the regional, seasonal and interannual diversity iri _
bloom occurrences, their duration, magnitude and causative species. However, lack of a..
theoretical framework, formulation and examination of testable hypotheses, and absence of
direet experimentation to supplement descriptive field studies have compromised an
understanding of the basic meehanisms regulating bloom eventS. We do not understand the
meehanisms which seleet for bloom species and communities. We do not have even a basic,
quantitative understanding and model of harmful algal blooms generally, let alone can satisfy
the need for species-specific or habitat-specific models.

Regional studies have clearly established that nutrients and grazing are two factors generally
significant in regulating harmful bloom dynamics, even though their relative importance vanes
with bloom types. A pilot study using experimental mesocosms should be undertaken to
investigate the regulation of bloom events by nutrient conceritnition, supply ratios, and
herbivorous grazers. The focus should be a first principles approach, rather than direeted
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towards a specific region, toxin type or species. although the experimental species/eommunity
used should be of a bloom type.

11. PROBL~t FOAAlULATION

Community Strncture and Gro\\1h

Natural phytoplankton eommunities are eomPosed of populations of species whose individual
population dynamics are under multifaetorial regulation:

where the population growth rate, .lN1dt, is determined by its growth (recruitmerit) term, KN,
and the sum of its loss teims: advection (KJ; natural mortality (Km), sinking (1(,) and gcizing,
(Kg). Thus. the abundance (N) of a given phytoplankton species at time, t. is given by:

and indicates that ehanges in population abundanee of a bloom species will result from changes
in its growt.h eoeffieient (K) and in its loss terms. both singly and in various eombinations. A
population inerease can oceur at both low and high growth eoefficients; low population
abundanee (No) does not mean that eellular growth rate is limited (Hecky and Kilham, 1988).
The total eommunity growth eurve is therefore a result of the differing bloom patterns
eharaeterizing the species present. Some species will be in bloom, others in decline; still others
will be in stationary phase and the seed stock for the evolving suceessional pattern. A major
ecological problem within biological oceanography is the identification and quantification of the
faetors and their interactions regulating bloom events and cycles. There is no reason to believe
that the fadors which regulate harmfu1 bloom events differ from those regulating the "normal"
seasonal bloom patterns characterizing the region of interest.

•
Nt = Noe (K·Ka·Km-K,-J(g11 (2)

(1)

Nutrients and Cellular GroWth

The population growth equations (1) and (2) are affected by nutrients through their influenee
on the growth cOefficient (KN), which is also a funetion of light, temperature, nutrient supply
rate and their interactions. Nutrient-limited growth can be modeled using the Monod model:

Ji = #Lm [S/K, + S] (3)

where p. is the specific growth rate, #Lm is the maximum sPecific growth rate, S is the
eoncentration of limiting nutrient and I(, is the half-saturation coefficient for growth. The
Monoo equation relates growth rate to external nutrient concentrations (Hecky and Ki1ham,
1988; Kilham and Hecky, 1988; Sommer, 1989).

The Droop Model, which relates growth rates to internal nutrient levelS, is preferably used
for species which store nutrientS iritracellularly for subsequent use, a physiology not
accommodated by the Monod model:
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where qo and q are the minimal cell quota and intracellular concentration of limiting nutrients,
respectively.

Studies applying Monod and Droop modeling concepts and related experimentation reveal
individual bloom species follow one of three options in exploiting their variable nutrient
environment, rather than have a uniform strategy (Sommer, 1989). Some species employ an
ajjinity strategy with which they efficiently use low nutrient concentrations to achieve growth.
Growth strategy species achieve high maximal growth rate, JLm' through a rapid uptake of
transient peak nutrient levels, whereas storage strategy species have much higher nutrient
uptake rates than growth rates and build up intracellular storage pools.

Our present knowledge of which nutrient-limiting model and what nutrient uptake strategies
characterize the different harmfu1 algal bloom species is virtually rion-existerit. This gap
obscures current understallding of how nutrients regulate harmful bloom Population dynamics
and requires experimentation.

Nutrients. Population Growth, and Species Selection

Numerous experimental studies have confirmed the tautology thai if nutrierits regulate cellular •
growth, then phytoplankton population dynamics are likewise affeeted. Thus, total population
biomass yield is related to nutrient availability; multiple nutrient regulation of a single species
does not occur, only one nutrient may be limiting at a given time or growth stage; iri multiple
species chemostats, multiple nutrient limitation of growth can Occur; and nutrient supply ratios
can be a strong determinant of species selectlon and community structure (HeclcY and Kilham,
1988; Kilham and Hecky, 1988; Sommer, 1989). Given this complexity, specific
experimentation on these processes is required, since these issues cari not be reso1ved as
experimental adjuncts in descriptive field studies on harritful bloom species.

Lang-term studies and inter-regional comparisons indicate that increasect nutnent levels,
notably in N and P, indicative of achanging chemical environment have occurred in numerous
inshore, coastal waters globally (Smayda, 1989, 1990). The expected increased phytoplankton
biomass levels and prOduction rates in response to this nutrient loading have been confirmed
for many of these regions. An increased occurrence and blooms of nove1, harmful; noxious or
nuisance species have been a signficant, parallel phenomenon in many of these chemicallye
altered regions. A conspicuous shift in phytoplanktori community structure to an incre3.sed
importance of flagellates of diverse phylogenetic origin has likewise occurred~ Smayda (1989;
1990) has hypothesized that the parallel increases in nutrient availability, changes in ratios of
essential nutrients, their sources (agricultural, domestic, industrial), changes in sPecies
composition, and altered harmful b100m dynamics are sigriifiCant fadors regil1ating the
apparently changing patterns and types of harmfu1 b100in events occurring on a global; regional
and local scale. Specifical1y, culturally induced changes in the ratios of avai1ability of N:Si arid
P:Si are hypothesized to seleet for the predominanee of haimfu1 b100m species over the silica
requiring diatoms; that diatoms, initially favored in mitrient-enriched environments, outcompete
non-diatom components until available silica concentrations are utiliied. At that point,
phytoflagellates and/or non-motile, non-diatomaceous triä beeome favored, and. utilize
remaining elevated nitrogen and/or phosphorus levels, often forming harmfu1 blooms during this
predominance.
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Experiments to e~aluate this testable nutrient-ratio hypothesis are recommended, the results
of whieh can be validated/nullified by corriparison with existing field observations of eommunity
strueture and harmful blooin events in nutrient-disturbed regions. Substantial physiological
evidence from studies on freshwater phytoplankton sPecies indicates that nutrient ratios, notably
Si:N, Si:P, N:P, do irideect select for limnetic species oceurrences and regulate their
eompetition along nutrierii resouree and ratio gradi€~nis (Sommer, 1989). There is no reason to
believe that the physiology and eompetition eoefficients of rminne species are riot similarly
influericed by nutrient ratios and resource gradients.

Grazing and lIarinful Bloom Events

Competition for nutrient resources and nutrient limitation of bloom events and species
occurrences represent a bottom-up control mechanism of fOOd web structure and maintenance.
Grazing, a significant loss term in the population growth equations (1) and (2), in contraSt;
represerit a top-down mechanism of food web structure and maintenance. Grazer-gradient
experiments have established multiple consequences charaeterize grazer/phytoplankton
interactions (Stemer, 1989; Smayda, 1992). Aigal growth rates may inerease or decrease with
grazer population density and taxonomy; shifts in phytoplankton species composition and
abumjance aeeompany selective grazing pressure; allelopathic substances secreted by bloom
sPecies inhibit, or are lethal to. grazers; nutrierit excretion during grazing influences
phytoplankton species competition. Theoretically, tluctuations in the relative importance of top
down vs. bottom-up control during harmful bloom events cari be expected. Just as there is a
lack of quantitative understanding of the diverse roles and mechanisms of nutrient regulation
of harmful species selection and their bloom events, regulation of these events by grazers and
their interactions with nutrients are likewise poorly understOOd and require experimentation.

111. PROPOSED STUDY

An experimerital mesocosm study to evaluate the role of nutrients and grazers in regulating
harmful bloom species selection and their blooins is reccimmerided. Specific details of the
experimental design, procedures, mesocosm scaIe, etc. will VaTy with the hypotheses being
tested and the orgariismal complex under consideration.

The minimal objectives of this study should be to evaluate the role of nutrient ratios (N:P,
N:Si, P:Si) in selectirig bloom organisms, and the influence of riutrient concentration on bloom
dynamics. These testable elements are subsets of the general hypothesis that nutrient enrichment
initially stimulates non-toxic diatom blooms until silica becomes limitlrig, after which non
diatomaceous species will bloom, including harmful dinotlagellates, phytotlagellates or non
motile chrysophyceans.

The role of grazers on harIriful species selection, their blooms and derivation of grazirig
constarits for use in the population growth equations should also be evaluated. Herbivorous
grazers repreSentative of the micro-zooplankton, macro-zooplancton and benthic communities
need assessment.

Initial efforts should be directed towards i'proof-of-concept", e.g. to establish the suitability
of the recommended mesocosm approach towards quantifyirig certain harrnful bloom processes,
the basis of which should tie the recommerided riutrient and graier exPeriments.
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Heterosigma akashiwo: SUITABILITY FOR EXPERßIENTATION

Heterosigma akashi\\.·o increasingly has been implicated in red tide blooms. sometirries of
prodigious magnitude, globally in nearshore waters: Canada, Japan, Korea, China, Taiwan,
New Zealand, Spain, U.S. (Narragansett Bay, Puget Sound) and Chile. Taxonomie issues are
largely resolved; frequent past confusion with Olisthodiscus lureus is not a problem, since the
laUer taxon is now recognized to be a benthic-dweller; H. akashbl..'o is planktonic, with an
epibenthic stage in its life cycle.

Significant mortality of cultures has resulted from A. akashiwo blooms. In Japan, total
economicalloss over a 16-year period has beeri about 2 billion yen. In Puget Sound (U.S.) and
Chile, extensive mortality and economic loss have accompanied its blooms. H. akashbvo, in
fact, may be the leading, present cause of catastrophic fish kills in high-value fish aquaculture,
replacing ChattoneJla spp. in this regard. H. skashhvo has been show experimentally to be
antagonistic or lethal to diatoms. microzooplankton (tiritinnids, rotifers), copepods, benthic
larvae. and certain shellfish, among others. Thus. H. akashiwo is a broad spectrum antagonist
or lethal to several trophic levels within the food web. The nclture of its presumed toxin has not
been established.

Numerous autecological studies have been carried out on H. akashh..·o: it is easy to culture.
and many geographical, clonal isolates are available. We have considerable knowledge as to its
basic cellular properties with respecto to the effect of temperature and salinity on its growth
rate, its phosphorus metabolism, photosynthetie properties, phototaxie properties, ete. In
addition, a 25-year data set from Narragansett Bay, based on weekly quantitative ineasurement;
provides insight into interannual variations in its bloom dynamics and assOchited environmental
conditions. Numerous field studies have been carried out in Japan as weH. Thus, an extensive
autecological data base on cellular processes of H. akashiwo and its in si/u oceurrences is
available to design and interpret large-scale experimental manipulation of this flagellate to assess
its population dynamics. It is recommendOO as a candidate sPecies for use in the mesocosm
experiments leading to their evaluation and potential development as an experimental tool in
quantifying harmful algal bloom processes and in model development.

MESOCOSM PANEL MEMBERS: G.C. Cadee, A. Cruzado, P. Gentien, T.J. Smayda, J.C.
Smith.
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TOXIe FLAGELLATES BLOOM DYNA~nCS L."l TUE ATLANTIC COAST OF THE
IBERIAN PENINSULA

The Atlantie coast of the Iberian Peninsula offers an excellent opportunity for the
simultaneous study of toxie algal blooms which can cause both PSP and DSP. The threat of
both syndromes is annual in Portugal and Galicia, and an interdisciplinary programme aimed
at increasing our knowledge of bloom dynamics in this region would contribute to
worldwide knowledge of the phenomena involved.

I. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA

The shelf and inshore waters between Cabo Roca in Portugal (lat 38°45'N) and Cabo
Finisterre in Spain (lat 42°50'N) has been identified as a region which presents common
problems annually to the aquaculture and fishery industries and publie health, as a result of
the presence of two groups of toxie dinoflagellates responsible for PSP and DSP episOdes
every year. The southem (Portuguese) part of the region has a number of lagoons which are •
~stuarine in character and with somewhat restricted exchange with the adjacent coastal
waters, and the northem (Spanish) part is broken by a system of rias.

This region is very rich in shellfish resources. The Galician rias support the largest
mussei cultivation industry in the world. Annual prOduction of musseis (Mytilus
gal/oprOl.'incialis) is of the order of 150-200 x lW t. There is little cultivation in Portuguese
waters, but 70-80 x lW t of wild stocks of clams, musseis, oysters and other bivalves are
harvested. All these resources "are jeopardized by recurrent harmful algal blooms of the
species listed in 11. The present management of this problem is based on toxicity monitoring
followed by a ban on harvesting when toxicity thresholds are exceeded.

Areas which face the problems posed by G. catenatum blooms elsewhere are
Tasmania and Japan. Regions where comparable DSP episodes associated with Diriophysis
spp occur are the Chilean and Swedish fjords and Ireland. On the other hand, places like the
Ebro Delta (Catalufia, Spain) and the eastem coast of U.S. have never suffered DSP
episOdes despite the oceurrence of Dinophysis populations on their eoasts. e
11. SPECIES

The toxie species which cause problems in this region are Gymnodinium catenatum
and Alexandrium lusitanicum+minutum both of which can give rise to PSP, and Dinophysis
spp, especially D.acuminata and D.acula, which cause DSP.

Helerosigma akashilvo and Prymnesium pan'um responsible for fish kills in many
parts of the world has caused extensive blooms in this area. A green flagellate of uncertain
affinity (Gyrodinium sp), probably identical with a species said to be increasing in Freneh
Atlantie waters (Soumia et al, 1992), and the German Bight (Elbrächter, in press), has
formed an extensive bloom in two occasions (Reguera et al, 1990; Jimenez et al, 1992).
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GymrWdinium breve, the weIl known Florida fish killer, has also been reported. Thus the
diversity of species identified as problematical in this region is as high as anywhere in the
world (Blaneo et al 1985; Fraga and Sanchez, 1985; Sampayo, 1989; Reguera et al, 1991)

111. OCEANOGRAPIIIC REGL'IE

The Iberian Peninsula lies at the northern limit of a typical eastem boundary current
system, hence experiences upwelling under the intluenee of the Azores anticyclone when it
becomes established, usually between April and Oetober.

The upper ocean layer of this region is intluenced by the Western North Atlantic
Ceritral Water which has two branches: the subtropical and the subpOlar. The first seems to
originate sOlith of the Azores Islands and is advected NE, occupying the upper levels of the
permanent thermocline and vanishing off the Galician coast; the subpolar branch seems to
originate in the western part of the Bay of Biscay, influences all the subtropical northeast
Atlantic Ocean and interacts with Mediterranean Water (Fiuza, 1984). The different origins
of these two branches give them different cheinical characteristics.

The subpolar braneh off the Iberian Peninsula tlows southward and is associated with
a less saline superfleial layer (50-60 m) detectable most of the year along the northern
continental shelf. Ouring summer, this layer extends to the shelf bre3.k and is usually
limited by the seasonal thermocline (Jorge da Silva, 1987). Its southern limit is 16cated in
the region of the Nazare canyon, which eorresponds approximately with the northern
boundary of the subtropica1 branch of the WNACW. Recent irivestigations reveaIed the
presence of this layer duririg spring when thermal striltlficatiori is iricipient. Ouring winter,
the southward flow seems to be blocked by the subtropiCal briirieh of WNACW which
reaches the surface and occupies almost the entire shelf (Fiuza, 1984).

North of Nazare canyon upwelled waters from 60 to 120 m depth, with subpolar
branch characteristlcs, enters the Portuguese lagoons and Spanish rias during the upwelling
season (spring to early autumri). The less saline waters which leave the rivers, lagoons and
rias tend to flow southward under the influence of the northerly winds~ and separate from
the coast. Ouring very sunny periods, between May and August, when the upwelling is
moderate or intermittent, shallow subsulface thermoclines (and nutriclines) are established in
the rias and adjacent shelf that enhaßCe the devetopment of vanous flagellate species
(Figueiras arid RIos, in press).

A poleward surface slope current, stronger near the coast, is promirient during
southwest winds, when upwelling relciXes and especially in winter,and turns eastwards into
the Cantabrian Sea. This current is weaker during northerly winds, tends to break up into
gyres, and moves offshore at Cabo Finisterre instead of turning east. Ouring the upwelling
season, this current lies farther from the coast. Broad aspeets of the physical oceanography
ofthe coastal area (Wooster et al, 1976; Frouin et al; 1990; Haynes and Barton, 1990) arid
within the rias (Fraga, 1981; Blanton et al, 1984) are weIl described.
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South winds can reverse the circulation pattern in the rias, which then act as negative
estuaries. Under these circumstances, convergence zones can appear in the outer parts of
the rias that block the outward flow of the inner water (Fraga and Prego, 1989).

During summer, when the water column is stratified and therefore susceptible to
nutrient depletion, regeneration processes in the lower part of the water column play an
important role as an additional source of nutrients. This nutrient enriched water is upwelled
into the euphotic zone contributing to the maintenance of phytoplankton populations.

Within the rias, nutrients are abundant year round; regeneration processes are a
prominent feature of the lower part of the water column, and can be the main source of
nutrients for the phytoplankton at certain times of the year when upwelling ceases (Prego,
1992).

IV. TUE PROBLL\t

1. Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning was first detected in Portugal in 1960 and in Galicia in •
1976. The 1976 event affected people in live different European countries (Italy, France,
Switzerland and Germany, as weIl as Spain - see Lüthy, 1979), and was only the second
major outbreak in Europe this century (the first was in the United Kingdom in 1968).
Plankton sampies taken after the event revealed the presence of Gymnodinium catenatum
(the first record for European waters), but the toxin protiles indicated that Ale.xandrium (the
probable culprit in the U.K. and the Portuguese events (Silva, 1963 and 1980) may also
have been involved. This episode led to the establishment of a monitoring programme in
Galician coastal waters in 1977. PSP associated with Gymnodinium calenalum has been
detected in 8 of the 15 years since, and in al1 but one since 1985 in the Spanish Rias, and in
Portugal in all but one since 1986. Low levels of PSP toxins (around the quarantine limit)
were recorded in 1987 and 1992 in the Rias Bajas associated with A.lusitanicum+minutum
and these species were the agent of a major PSP outbreak in Ria de Ares (Rias Altas) in
1984 (Blanco et al, 1985).

2. Proliferations of Dinophysis spp in several pulses are a common feature in the Spanish
Rias and the Portuguese lagoons from spring to mid-autumn. D.acuminala usually exhibits ..
one peak in the spring and another one in late summer/autumn. Highest number of D. acUla .,
are usually found from August to October. Due to the persistent occurrence of one
Dinophysis species or the other from March to November, the presence of low levels of
DSP toxins in bivalves (together with a more and more strict application of the toxin
controls) has become a real nightmare for the mussei growers in Galicia and the bivalve
collectors in Portugal.

3. There is no extensive fish-farrning business on the Atlantic-Iberian coast. Therefore, the
potential harrnfulness of fish-killer blooms (H.akashiwo, the "green flagellate" and
Prymnesiwn parvum) has not been realized. Nevertheless, the negative impact of these
blooms on the recruitment of pectinids and other groups with very sensitive larvae should be
evaluated.
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V. PRESENT UNDERSTANDING AND GAPS IN OUR KNO\VLEDGE

Annual phytoplankton succession patterns in this area are reasonably weIl known
(Figueiras and Rios, in press) as are the periods when problem species appear (Reguera et
al, 1991). We also have a general understanding of the hydrographie conditioris which
accompany proliferntions of these sPecies. But we do not know where the inoculating
populations come from, nor the dynamics of the critical periods 01' early growth. The
relative importance of in situ growth and concentration due to physical processes (upwelling,
tides, estuarine circulation) is not known either, but upwelling can reintroduce sinking eells
into the photie zone (Varela et al, 1991). In addition, there is almost eomplete ignoranee of
the life eycles of some of these species, their sources of nutrition, and their relationships
with other components of the food web.

In summary, we need to deepen our understanding of hannful algal bloom
dynamics so as to be in a position to explain their apPearance, and improve our
predictive ability, minimiziri~ tl1eir effectS~

Dinophysis spp

Isolated cells of D. acwninaJa can be 1'ound all the year round. Proliferations are
concomitant with the upwelling season, usu3.1ly exhibiting one peak in the spring and another
pecik in the auturim. Growth seems to take place especially when a shallow thermocline (5
10m) is established in May-June, and the cell maxima is in the thermocline, but eventual
mixing of the water does not cause a collapse of the Population. Later in the season, the
cell maxima are found at the surfaee. D. aclita oceurs in a narrower season (July-October),
assOciated with mOderate upwelling, very dry summers arid adeeper thermocline (1O-15m),
and in eontrast with D. acilminata seems to be quite stenothermal and stenohaIine, and more
neritie in character. The blooms of D. acuta seem also to be associated with lower SaIinity
plumes of continental origin (Moita, in press). Many aspects of the biology of nie species
in this genus are unkriown 01' poorly understood. Some of the questions currently under
investigatiori in Üie Itierian region are:

- Are the morphotypes ohserved in the declining phases of Dinophysis spp blooms
pennanent cysts?

It has recently beeil found that some of these species have several different
morphotypes, and are suspected of prOducing eysts (Reguera et al, 1990; Bardouil et 3.1,
1991; Moita and Sampayo, in press; Mackenzie, 1992). The relations between these
morphotyJJes need to be established so that the life eycles can be understood.

- Are the initial populationS advected into the tias by upwelling ?

D. acuta is preserit in the shelf waters beyond the rias and coastallagoons even in
years wheri it is riot fourid withiri the rias and .lagoons. The cells may be associated with a
zone of less saline water identified on the shelf, which may eriter the rias arid lagoons in
response to the intensity of upwelling everits.
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- \Vhat physiological reasons cause the cells to occupy different layers of the water
column at different times in the growing season?

They may, for example, oceupy the thermocline during growth to avoid being
dispersed by the estuanne cireulation, and they may swarm in the surface layer at the end of
the growth season in connection with sexual reproduetion.

- Are there physiological reasons for daily vertical migration, or is it a tactie to
maintain the eells at an optimal depth?

- \Vhen do the cells behave autotrophically and when do they beeome hetero- or
mixotrophie? Does this influence toxin production of the cells? \Vould this explain the
lack of toxicity of Dinophysis spp in other regions ?

Growth rates are not known, and the nutritional status of Dinophysis is uncertain, but
Dinophysis acuminara eells have been observed at different times of the growing season
swollen and fuH of digestive vacuoles (Reguera et al, in press). They must be mixotrophie.
The relations between toxicity and growth remain to be established. and the role of vertica1
migration in their eeology is not known.

Gymnodinium catenatum and Alexandrium spp

These organisms are autotrophie, but mueh remains to be leamed in the other tour
areas -life cycles~ growth rates, toxiciiy and behavior- for all species. It is not known
whether G.catenatum blooms are initiated by in siru eyst germination, or advection or both,
and the oceanographie ehanges whieh lead to its interannual variations in abiJridanee have
not been established. There are toxie and non-toxie strains of G.carenar'um, and the
taxonomie relationship between them is not known.

The timing of Alexandrium blooms is thought to depend in part on an interriäl
biologica1 dock mechanism, and this may be true of the other problem species too.

•

Gymnodinium catenatum

This species has appeared in the RIas Bajas associated with PSP episodes eaeh year e
from 1985 to 1990 (Fraga et al, 1988 and 1990)., Its eyst has been described (Anderson et
al, 1988). Laboratory experiments show that a high proportion of eysts germinate without
the need for a dormaney periOd, arid that temperatures above 16°C are necessary for a good
germination rate (Bravo and Andersori, in prep). It is interesting to mention that this
temperature is very rarely reaehed at the bottoms of the Tias, exeept when upwellirig relaxes.
The major outbreaks of this species in Portugal and Galicia have laken plaee at the
beginning of autumn , associated with southerri winds, relaXation of upwelling and advection
of eoastal waters into the Tias. Very moderate outbreaks have laken plaee sometimes in
summer,-in stratified eonditions, and in these cases the cell maxima are iri the nutridine.

In Portuguese coastal waters, the distribution of G. catenatum is weIl related with the
intensity, duration and variability of upwelling (Moita, in press). The blooms are associated
with a nitrate depleted coastal plume of slightly lower salinity than the oceanie water (Moita,
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in press: Fraga et al, in press). Figueiras and Fraga (1990) suggest that this species, by
virtue of its vertical migration capacity, exploits the nutrient rich layer under the
thermocline.
- Is there a "red spotll area with a high eoncentration of qsts in the Aveiro - Oporto
region, the gennination of which would expain the very rapid proliferations of G.
catenatum in the autumn , with a etear south to north propagation '!

It is necessary to complete cyst mapping of the region (between ria de Arosa and the
Portuguese coast).

- \Vhat is the origin of the inoculum populations? Massive llin situll eyst gennination
when the boUom waters reaeh a suitable temperature (and maybe light and other
faetors we do not know) at the end of the upwelling season? Advection of already
established shelf populations? Advection of populations from the poleward surfaee slope
eurrent when it moves nearer to the coast?

- \Vhat is the main nutritional source for G. catenatum?

\Ve know that this species is autotrophie. but we do not know the relative importanee
of "new" nutrients from the upwelled water. or regenerated nutrients or even of organie
compounds in its nutrition. The effects of tmee elements (Fe, Se, ete.) on vegetative growth
has not been studied either. The influenee of the inputs of rivers Mino and Duero in
stimulating the development of the blooms needs to be evaluated.

- \Vhy did G.catenatum not bloom in 1991 when the south wind season arrived and the
offshore wanner water invaded the rias?

May be the bottom temperature was not high enough to stimulate eyst germination,
or that different patterns in the poleward eurrent cireulation took plaee (too dose to the
eoast too suddenly).

- \Vhy does G. cateniltum not proUferate on the southern Portuguese eoast and norih of
Cape Finisterre ?

Alexandrium spp

Toxie blooms due to Alexandrium in this region are caused by the A. minutum group,
arid are limited to eoastal areas with estuanne charaeteristies. They are associated with
pronounced stI'atificatlori and very low salinity valiJes, of the order of 20-25ppt, and are
restrieted to the thermocline which eoincides with a marked halocline. These blooms occur
more frequently and with greater interisity in spring and summer in Obidos Lagoon in
Portugal and in the RIas Altas of Galicia. The reasons these blooms are of less importance
in the RIas Bajas are not known. Cysts of this group are found in the sediments along the
entire Galician eoast (Blaneo et al, 1985), but their role in bloom dynamies in this region
remains unkßowri.
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VI. PROPOSED PILOT STUDY

1. Field Studies

A two-pronged field study is proposed, with mesoscale and microseale components.

The mesoscale component will survey the region between Cabo Roca and Cabo
Finisterre, with the following aims:

- To define the boundary conditions for the two areas (see below) selected for microseale
studies,

- To explore the geographical ranges of the problem species, including their cyst stages in
the sediments,

- To describe the hydrography of the region and its seasonal variability.

The microscale component will involve frequent surveys (monthly, fonnightly or
weekly) of Ria de Aveiro in Portugal and Ria de Pontevedra in Galicia. The monitoring
progammes already operating in the region will form an essential guide to the necessary
frequency of these surveys in the two selected rias. Some ecophysiological field studies
(vertical migration, incubations..) will require very intensive sampling at a definite stages
during the blooms.

2. Laboratory studies.

G. catenatum studies on toxicity, growth, mortality, behaviour and grazing by
copepods or musseIs, will be run with cultured strains already available .

During blooms of Dinophysis spp, laboratory studies on toxicity and growth will be
run. The trials to culture Dinophysis (Sampayo, in press) will continue.

Comparative studies will be run with other harmful species already in culture such as
Alexandrium spp, Heterosigma akashiwo, and Prymnesium parvum.

3. l\'lodelling

Some numerical modelling of the shelf region is already in progress (Rodriguez,
pers.comm.) based on procedures developed by Backhaus (1985). There are also models of
Ria de Arosa (Pascual, 1987) and Ria de Vigo (Prego and Fraga, 1992) available which can
be developed for other rias. The boundary conditions for future model development will
proceed from the field surveys.

Measurements needed

It may be possible in some cases to measure in situ growth rates by intensive
sampling at favorable times. In the case of Dinophysis acuminata and D.acuta, which
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separate after ceH division, the daughter ceHs can easily be recognized before their lists
recover the mature form. Estimates of division rate could therefore be obtained by counting
dividing, recently divided and fuHy formed cells.

Chain length in Gymnodiniwn catenatwn might provide a means of estimating in situ
growth rate. but probably also responds to turbulence. It should be possible to establish the
impact of turbulence on chain length in laboratory experiments. and hence obtain correction
factors allowing chain length to be used to estimate growth rate. Field measurements of
shear rates in G. catenatwn patches might then allow this approach to be used under natural
bloom conditions.

When a problem species is dominant, it may be possible to use the fractionated 14C
technique.

The mixotrophy or heterotrophy of Dinophysis will be examined using the very
sophisticated pigment analyses procedures by HPLC available in the Centro Experimental de
Vilaxmin.

Resources needed

- Mesoscale surveys: 2 large ships for 8-10 days to operate simultaneously 4 times a year.

- microscale surveys: small ships currently used in the Spanish and Portuguese institutions.

b) People

- Permanent staff (scientists and technicians from the institutions involved) plus some post
graduate students. International participation would be most welcome.

c) Instruments

- Normally equipped oceanographic research vessel with CTD, ADCP, Niskin bottles......

d) Shore laboratory analyses

- Existing facilities at INIP (Lisboa and Aveiro), IEO (Vigo), Xunta de Galicia Centres
(Corui'ia), and Sanidad Exterior (Vigo).

- There are experts on the taxonomy of target species in both Spain and Portugal, and
expertise on DSP and PSP toxin analyses (bioassays and HPLC) and pigment analyses
(HPLC)

- Satellite and meteorological data, available at the Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas
(Vigo), that has an on-Une reception system.

- Sediment cores: Geology Department, University of Lisbon.
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e) Duration

- Field and laboratory operations: 3 years.

- Analyses and Interpretation : I year
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Figure 1. Map showing the proposed study area.
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Figure 2. Simplified scheme of the surface and subsurface circulation
in summer and winter in Iberian area and Biscay.


